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You Can See 
The Beauty

of the modern bathroom appointments by *
-s paying us a visit We will show you tubs, 

basins, etc., that are compel ling arguments 
in themselves why you should have some
thing like them in your home. In addi
tion, we have an illustrated book showing 
various designs from woich you can make 
a choice.
-------COME AND'SEE IT-------

W in n  & Payne

The French at Verdun last night 
launched a heavy attack on the Ger
man lines in the Avocourt woods. The 
force of the attack was sufficient to 
drive the Germans from a part of 
their positions, according to the re
ports issued from fa r is  today. The 
Germans promptly made counter at
tack, but were driven back with losses.

The German statements say that the 
French positions.north of Malancourt 
several lines d$ep, a^>ng a 2,000 metre 
front, have "be^k stormed by the Ger
mans. . . .  x

Desperate fighting is reported on 
the Austro-Itallan front and Rome re
ports that the Italians have been vic
torious In a forty-hour battle at Graf- 
enberg, in northwest Gorizla.

— ..... a. ------------
The vote on the 28th Instant In Nolan 

county on the Issue of $100.000 in 
bonds to build a new county court 
house, was handsomely In favor of the 
issue. Outside of the towns of Sweet
water and Roscoe, the bonds received 
only 69 favorable votes. The town of 
Sweetwater east 626 votes of which 
number there were only 63 adverse 
ones. Roscoe voted 162 tor and 64 
against the bonds.

------o -  ..... ■
Quiet prevails in Tampico and the 

oil camps in that vicinity, according to 
Americans who arrived at Galveston 
March 29th, on the Morgan liner Toplla 
from Tampico. They say that there 
have been no disturbances of any kind 
and that no anti-American disturbances 
have occurred.

------------- o-------------
Who keep the tongues of discontent 

busy? It is the men.

“ A SOLDIER’S OATH."

Hew of the so-called war dramas of 
the present «lay possess as wide an 
Appeal as “A Soldier’s Oath,” a William 
Fox production In which William Far-

Reyntlens to tell him that her foster 
parents refuse to 1st her marry him. 
Pierre sees Margot’s necklace which 
Mavis is Wearing. He learns from 

' whom she obtained the necklace and 
! thus locates I-asare.

Sweetwater, Mar. 29.—With only 
three small boxes to bear from it is 
indicated that the election held in No
lan county yesterday to decide the is
suance of $100,000 bonds for a new 
court house resulted in a vote of about 
140 majority for the bonds. Sweet
water, out of 626 votes, east only 53 
against the bonds, while Roscoe voted 
162 for and 54 against.

Outside Sweetwater and Roscoe the 
bonds got onlv 59 favorable votes. 
NClan county rejected the courthouse 
and good roads bonds some months 
ago by a big majority.

----------- —o—,----------
Be sure you hear Dr. S. P. Brooks 

at the tabernacle next Tuesday after
noon. Dr. Brooks is one of the eight 
candidates for the United States Sen
ate, and represents the prohibition 
sentimeat without any quallflcatiqns, 
exceptions or tentative conditions. He 
is not a  lamb of the sacrificial breed 
when it .comes to the gentle prooeaa of 
elimination. He Is in the race for 
keeps and will appear in the final re
turns. He, like Woodrow Wilson, is a 
new element in Texas politics. He is 
bound by no former political obliga
tions nor hampered by any previous 
record in office seeking. He is able, 
clean and has the courage of his own 
convictions. Whether you vote for 
him or not, you will be entertained and 
informed by hearing him speak next 
Tuesday afternoon.
C .-------------o-------------

Hear Dr. S. P. Brooks speak at the 
tabernacle next Tuesday afternoon.

--------------o----»--------
Matinee every day at Shadowland.

NEED A PLOW?
Plowing will soon be the order 
day and chief work on the farm, 
your stock of these implements?

-I. «.J -r-

un  la starred. This remarkable Mavis ultimately marries the young 
bhetoplay, whlck has been invested! VIpconte. and the direst of retribu- 
with unusual realism and Ih which Mon overtakes' Lazare.

French and German soldiers were Shadowland Theater, Friday, March 
•eg was written by Daniel Roosevelt (31st. li, .'.. IWii-

sad dlmected by Oscar C. Apfel. “A 
Soldier’s Oath’ ‘graphically depicts the 
horror« of war. but It surpasses other 
war dramas in that the continuity of 
the story has not been marred by a 
too liberal use of long tiresome bet- 
tie scenes.

Pierre Duval, a private in the French 
army, la called to the colors and goes 
Into action with his regiment. Follow
ing the first engagement, which takes 
place but a short distance from his 
own home, Pierre finds the Count de 
Morave dying on the field of battle.
The Count entrusts Pierre wkh Jewels 
and papers and asks him to transmit 
them to the young Viscount Raoul de 
Reyntiens, their owner.

Pierre slips from camp at night. 
goM to his home and hides the heir
looms in n strong box which already 
contains a necklace given to his wife,
Margot, by the Duke and the Duchess 
D'Auberg. Laxare, a war corres
pondent who ha s followed Pierre, 
later enters the house, murders 
Pierre's wife, and steals the entire 
content*'“ of the secret hiding olace.
Pierre, on his return to camp, is 
haled before D’Auberg, accused of

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  '!’ +  +  +  +
+  +
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The farmers are still looking for 
rain.

A large crowd attended the singing 
at Mr. W. A. Murphy’s.

Mrs. Phillips, accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Amanda, and Miss Ada 
Reese were in Colorado Saturday, shop
ping.

Mr. Grant and son, EUls, motored 
down to Lormine to witness the base 
ball games between the Lormine and 
WestNkook boys and reported * fine 
time.

We are proud to say that George 
SweaM. Jr., is able to attend school 
again this week.

Everyone is expecting a fine time at 
Colorado Saturday.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Alrhart were in 
town Monday on business.

■ ■ ■ -  O-------------
I-overs of the violin should uot fall 

I to hear Thomas Valentine Purcell 
j who appears with the Schubert solo- 

murdering his own wife and sentenced ■ 4lU on AprU u  at ttre Qpera House.
to life imprisonment He an(j yje olher members of the

Pierre. In the meanwhile, because company bave delighted

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST CLOSED
The contest in which the Methodist Sunday 

Schools of Colorado, Snyder and Sweetwater 
were engaged closed on last Sunday. Colorado 
won the contest in both attendance and offering. 
Our attendance for the four Sundays was as fol
lows: 192, 228, 242/292.

With the close of the contest we do not ex
pect to cease our efforts to build up our school. - 
Let us expect great things and work to realize 
them.

If our Sunday School is the one of your choice, 
we most cordially invite you as a regular at
tendant. We will look for you next Sunday 
and each succeeding Sunday.

Yours for a Better Sunday School,
JR. A. Cl e m e n t s , Pastor.
J. H. Ba sd e n , S. S. Supt.

Don’t forget that I carry a full line of the 
Famous John Deere farm implements- 
no better farm tools can be made.4

WALKING PLOWS, DISC PLOWS 
MIDDLE BUSTERS and PLANTERS

These are not only the BEST imple
ments made, but the very CHEAPEST as 
well. Come see what I can do for you in 
this line.

H .  c .  D O S S

of the 
How is

press the unltiated with the dignity
and importance of this noble and 
ancient fraternity.

BUSINESS CHANGE.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

his heroism in saving his fellow- j
has been

music lovers in times past, and they 
prisoners from death by fire, has been, pron,jge a better program this year 
«berated. He obtains employment than usua| all

------------- o-------------with the Driest who is tutor to young 
de Reyntiens. When Mavis visits de Matinee every day at Shadowland.

THE BEST CAR MADE
Is
C f t « Buick Six

If in the market for a car you will serve your own 
ft interest by first investigating the merits and low 

ost of up-keep of the Famous Buick Six.
Demonstration Given Any Time

We also carry a line of the Goodyear Casings and 
Inner Tubes—the best made.
See us at H. C. Doss’ Implement house.

To the officers and members of Col
orado Lodge No. 280 I. O. O. F. and 
Evergreen Rebekah Lodge No. 223.

We your committee to draft resolu
tions on the death of our Brother. W. 
H. Smith, beg to report as follows: 

Whereas, It has been ¡.he will of 
the All Wise Creator and Father of 
us all in His wisdom to call from his 

Colorado l*Y>or our beloved Brother, W. H.
Smith. And whereas, we shall misB 
his wise counsel and ripe experience 
as a brother Odd Fellow, and fecogniz- 
ing his worth as a citizen and upright 
gentleman, we desire to express our 
heartfelt sorrow and sympathy to the 
bereaved family and loved ones, and 
while we all shall greatly miss him, 
we hope to emulate and perpetuate his 
memory by official Action of this lodge.

Therefore, Be it further resolved, 
that in the demise of our Brother Smith 
the lodge lias lost s most efficient mem- 
her and the community a faithful ser
vant, And in further token of our 
respect, be It resolved that these reso
lutions be spread upon the minutes of 
the lodge, and a copy furnished the 
family of the deceased, also the Color
ado Record for publication. 

Fraternally sumbitted,
U A. COSTIN.
J. E. STOWE 
J. W. SMITH. 

Committee. 
MRS. MANNA FULKERSON> 
MRS. W. M. COOPER,
MRS. NELLIE DELANY,

Committee.

CHAPTER CLASS EXALTED.

Colorado Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons exalted a class into its shekl- 
nal mysteries last Monday night in 
conformity with the ancient landmarks 
and festive trimmings. Not only was 
there an unusual number of members 
of the local chapter on hand, but dele
gations of visiting companions from 
neighboring! jurisdictions, were on 
hand and contributed much to the sue 
cess of the evening.

Tbe < laas consisted of R. P. Price, 
Harry Givens and R. A. North« utL 
Tbe ritualiatlc work was done in the 
most approved manner, with all the 
pomp and ceremonial circumstance 
that surrounded the institution of these 
degrees. After the immediate practice 
of the eaoterlc rites, the chapter was 
regale'd with refreshments of Ice 
cream, several varities of cake, etc. 
The visitors on this occasion were: 
Dr. J. W. Warren, B.’ Palmer, A. S. 
Brown, L. T.' Stimson of Snyder 
chapter; R. W. Hall, J. L. Ross, H. C. 
Howard, A. Levy and Guy E. Morris, 
of Sweetwater; L. D. McDonald, Round 
Rock; H. Winkler, Ballinger; J. C. 
Moore, Cisco; Carter Cox, Cisco; G. 
C. R; fter, New York; A. J. Herring
ton, Hamilton; D. M. Logan, Big 
Springs; I JL Griffith, Abllane.

This was one of the most enjoyable 
occasions the Masonic fraternity of 
this place has ever promoted, and all 
the visitors were loud In the express
ions of appreciation of the local hospi
tality and praise of the ritualistic ex
pertness of the local chapter. Such 
occasions do much, to promote the 
growth of the organization and im-

Mr, W. W. Porter has leased the 
wood yard to Mr. A. D. Connor who 
will continue to run same, keeping on 
band at all times a good supply of 
oak and mesquite stove wood, also 
heater blocks and four foot wood. Mr. 
Porter thanks the public for their 
liberal share of patronage while handl
ing wpod and continue« to ask for 
same as be will continue to handle 
coal and grain.

Mr. Connor will stive at the wood 
yard and will give the business per
sonal supervision, asking the public 
to give or phone all wood orders di
rect to him at the yard and in case 
the service is not what you expect 
kindly Inform him and he will endeavor 
to make a satisfied customer of esch 

who patronises him. 4-7-cone

Thirty persons are known to be dead 
and twenty-five seriously Injured, some 
of them fatally, In the wreck of three 
fast New Tork Central trains, lucl tid
ing the Twentieth Century Limited, at 
Amhert, near Cleveland, Ohio, at 4 
o'clock a. m. on March 29th. .

4, 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
4* CUTHBERT LULLING«. 4*
4*4*4*4*4*4*4"4*4*4*4*4*4*4*

Rev. Carmack filled his regular ap
pointment here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Westbrook and daughter, of Ira, 
and Homer White, of Dunn, were boost
ing the song work here Sunday.

Mrs. A. E. White entertained in 
honor of Mrs. M. R. Crawford Satur
day afternoon. Some good talks by 
Mrs. Carmack and others were enjoy
ed, after which delicious refreshments 
were Berved.

W. R. Womack and family and Ed 
Womack made a trip to New Mexico 
last week.

Mrs. C. H. Gunn and children are on 
the sick list this week.

W. R. Burrus, Melvin Russell. El
mer Burrus, M. R. Crawford, Rupert 
Womack and C. H. Gunn made a trip 
to Snyder Monday.

G. W. Womack, M. Wheeler and 
Cbas. had an exciting coyote chase 
Tuesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Womack left Mon
day for a visit to Hill county.

H SUBSCRIBER.
--------- — O----------- -

Mr. «Dallas B. Hayes, inspector for 
the state wsather bureau, was here 
this week and approved the service 
here as conducted by the local ob
server, Joe Earnest.

Our Symbol
Service

The word ‘‘Paramount” means the top of the 
heap—the apex of things, and this idea of pre
eminent efficiency is carried out in all the dealings 
of the Paramount Garage, whether the quality of 
the cars we sell, the accessories we handle or the 
mechanical work we turn out.

A ll is of Paramount 
Quality

Our stock of tires and other accessories is full and 
varied enough to meet every demand. Our oils 
are the very best made and the most popularly 
used. Our repairing department is our peculiar 
pet hobby. We can correctly diagnose your troub
les and promptly cure them. When dissatisfied 
elsewhere, bring you sick automobiles to us.

Paramount -  Garage
L A N D E R S  <a P H E N IX , P rop s.
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AN OLD-TIME NURSE
CURED

Of Catarrh of the Stomach by Peruna 
MRS. SELENA TANNER,

Athens, Ohio.

Oct.
This Cure Dates From October 3, 1899.

3, 189» —“« 'a ta rrh  of the stom ach . Was nearly- starred. 
A fte r ta k in g  P e ru n a  I h av e  a good appetite.**
— “I earn assu re  you th a t I  am  «till a f rie n d  of 
Per/una. My h ea lth  Is stiU good.”
—" T e a  1 am  still a  friend  'o f Parana. 'Will be a s  
long a s  I live. I keep It In th e  house a ll the time.** 
—T  recom m end P e ru n a  *<* o ften  that they ca ll me 
the  P eruna  doctor. P e ru n a  recommends Itself

’ » nen once tried ."
—**I s till tell everybody  I  can that Perana Is the 
best m edicine in  the  w orld.”
—"P eru n a  aaved m y life y ears  ago. 1 s ti ll  ta k a  I t
when I have a  cold.”
— “I w as th rea ten e d  w ith  pneumonia. Peruna
aaved me."
—“I am  g lad  to  do an y th in g  I  can  fo r Peruna."
—T  have a lw ays been a  nurse . Peruna has helped 
m e in my w ork m ore th a n  a ll o th e r  medicines.”
—"I have d iv ided m y b o ttle  o f  Peruna with people 
m any  tim es. K a lw ay s helps."

The above quotations give a vague glim pse of the correspondence 
we have had w ith M rs. Tanner since 1899. Our files, which cover 
tw enty-five years, include many sim ilar correspondents.

Sept. 11, 1W4 

April 23, 1906

Dec. 18. 1907

Dee. 27, 1908

Aug. 15, 1909

Jan. 4, 1910

May 17, 1912
May 6. 1914

M a r. 22. 1915

to bow the bogs were responding to | 
the feed a entailer one was weighed 
four times during the feeding. From 
JatAiary 25th to February 5th, this  ̂
Big gained from ninety-five to one 
hundred twenty-six pounds. From the || 
individual it could be estimated that 

ns of from one to two pound* per\i 
head a day w arb secured.

Ti-« hogs were sox! in the local pens 
March 7th. Four were' reserved and 
thirty-six sold. The'selling  witght 
was one hundred elgfaty-two pounds 
:*er head. The price received was 
17.50 per cwL

Mr. Morris did ail his own work and 
profits In this case is looked upon as | 
pay for bis labor. Coat of production 
per head. $4.18; net profit pe rhead. 
$9.47. Therefore, out of forty head 
Mr. Morris received a net profit of 
$340.92 and still has four head in re
serve from the lo t—Abilene Reporter.

What was done by Mr. Morris can 
be done by any and every farmer In 
Mitchell county. Colorado Is a good 
market for bogs as Abilene.

TEE HOG-MEAT
HE AMOUNTS TO.

Being borne Views ef the increase 
of Perk Proportion in Ta>lor 

Cennty.

five years ago a man could not have 
gathered a carload of hogs in all Tay
lor county without depleting the exist
ing stock.

In the year of Grace 1916. nineteen 
carloads of bogs have been shipped 
from Abilene to market—bogs gather
ed from the farmers’ surplus without 
affecting his regular herds.

It Is doubtful if nineteen carloads 
of hogs had been shipped out of Abi
lene for the twenty years prior to 
1916. Pork has been coming In. but 
not going out. The farmers had been 
buying the principal part of their meat 
supply from merchants who bought In 
earloads.

"When 1 came here several years 
back three to four carloads of salt mad 
live meat were shipped Into Abilene 
weekly," said one man. “Now it is 
going the other way.

One man baa made a specialty of 
buying bogs from farmers of the Abi
lene country since the first of the 
year. Without any trouble at all he 
lias already bought and shipped ten 
carloads of live pork to the Fort 
Worth market.

The main ieeeon In this is that there 
is a market for hogs in Abilene, one 
that is large enough to Justify the 
farmers in raising hogs for the mar
ket. The second leeson and one of no 
leas importance is that bog produc
tion has vastly increased in the Abi
lene country. The third lesson is of 
even greater Importance—bog grow
ing should receive greater attention 
from now on than at any time in the 
past. It is believed that the ready 
market will greatly stimulate the In
dustry. and certainly it should ease 
the farmer's mind on the problem of 
a market. Hogs can be marketed 
when the stuff fed to hogs cannot. 
"Put legs on your malxe” Is one of 
the beet slogans ever worked out.

Home Experience.
J. F. Morrison and Will Lilly have 

been experimenting with hogs for the 
past few mouths, and they are entir
ely satisfied with the result of their ex
periments. They have already ship
ped one carload to market and will 
soon have two more cars ready.

Maize and wheat screenings, with 
now and then some of the scraps from 
their peanut mill, is the principal ra
tion used, and used with admirable ef
fect The ration is “topped*’ with corn.

One of the things they have learned 
is that it dpesn’t pay to sell all your 
hogs Just because dry weather sets in 
or food gets scarce. The surplus 
should be sold as soon as It Is ready 
for the market, but there is enough 
green stuffs throughout the year to 
keep the hogs going without any great 
expense. A patch of green stuff should 
be planted near the pen and Instead 
of turning the hogs loose In the field, 
cut the feedstuff and carry it to their 
pens. Hogs will trample down more 
than they will eat if turned in the

field, is Mr. Morrison’s belief.
The theory is that it is best for 

tbe fanner to raise only as many hogs 
as he can car* for without strain. 
Overstocking is as bad us understock
ing.

From the standpoint at production 
for the market, the hog is s  new ele
ment in tbe Central West. Other 
counties besides Taylor have found 
out a few things about the hog. While 
it is admitted that Taylor county is 
ahead of alf others in this section in 
the matter of pork production, there 
are other counties which run her 
mighty close. Everything is ideal for 
hog raising In the Central West and 
with a few brood sows, a cow or two 
and plenty of chickens, the Central 
West Texas rsrmer can afford to give 
cotton the high sign. The main diffi
culty has been a ready market, and 
that problem has been solved.

During January there were three 
carloads of hogs shipped to F t  Worth 
OTSr the Texas A Pacific, in February 
there were nine cars and up to date 
in March there have been seven cars. 
This is from the shipping point of 
Abilene alone, and says nothing of the 
shipments "south of the mountains." 
Tuscola and Ovalo have been very 
active in hog shipments this year.

“Old Speck and Spot and Sooey," 
the fandfnl names given the hen, the 
cow and the hog by Clarence Dubose, 
of the Dallas News, have come to slay 
In Taylor county and the great Cen
tral West

On Hog Feeding.
County Agent 8. A. Mlnear, In mak

ing a  report of hog feeding demon
stration for 1916, submits the follow
ing:

Information of procedure and re
sults of ths hog feeding demonstration 
operated with Mr. G. E. Morris, of 
Abilene, route 6, Is given as follows:

Forty bogs were put on feed Janu
ary 14, 1916, and thirty-six of them 
were marketed March 7. 1916. Thirty- 
eight were grade Duroc Jerseys and 
eight were grade Poland China. These 
hogs were born May 14, 1915, and June 
14. 1915. \

Grazed on three acres alfalfa. Al
falfa was cut three times and aver
aged about two tons per acre. Mr.
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The young folks enjoyed a fruit | 
supper a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Carter last Friday night

Mrs. Johnson went to Big Springs 
last Friday, returning Monday.’

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. May went to Col
orado Saturday.

We are glad to hear that Grandma 
Sutphen is improving.

Messrs. John and Ben Brown and 
their sister, were in Iatnh on business 
last Tuesday.

The young folks enjoyed a singing 
at Mr. and Mrs. Taylor’s hu t Sunday 
night

Mr. W. J. Jenkins is on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. W. A Kendrick was in Iaian 
Sunday.

The young folks had a nice time at 
the home of Mr. and Msr. E. B. Greg- 
soo’s last 8unday evening.

Remember the literary society of 
tbe Iatan school will meet next Friday 
night A good program is expected. 
Everybody is invited. SLUEFOOT 

—  .... o —  — -
The Colorado contingent of cowmen 

who attended the Houston convention 
have about all been accounted for as 
they straggled In home. Mr. J. H. 
Gage mays there was something doing 
all the while, and that a cowman’s 
money waa base counterfeit every
where but at tbe hotels. Each cow
man was given a book full of tickets 
to everything in the line of attractions 
the city afforded. Dancing began Just 
after breakfast and continued «IH Just 
before breakfast next morning. In de
livering the figurative keys of the city 
to its honored guests, the mayor ex
hibited the type of policeman which 
would keep the visiting crowd in or
der. Tbe cop weighed something un
der a quarter ton, had on a blind 
bridle and his ears stuffed with cotton. 
There was no need to ask any of them 
If they enjoyed the trip. They all 
showed It

THIS W E E K  |
The special good things are Ladies’ Waists in crepe 
de chine, the new combinations of colors—rose and 
white, pink and white, blue and white and yellow 
and white—splendid values too; price . . . $3.50
Ladies’ Palm Beach Suits, the new models—Norfolk 
and regular coat—in several shades and colors—the 
prices a r e .................................... ..... $8.50 and 510.00
New Skirts in medium and popular prices, big as
sortment of colors and styles, prices $3.50, $4 and $5

Known as 
The Best

KNOWN AS THE I

The Best 
Known

M en’s Furnishings
New Shirts 75c to $2.00. New Neck Wear. New Underwear. New Hosiery, 
in the old reliable Interwoven make—the best 25c, 35c and 50c sox on the 
market—in all the wanted spring colors in lisle and silk........... 25c 35c and 50c

F. M. B U R N S
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School trustee election will be held 
here Saturday. April 1st 

A ball game was enjoyed by a num
ber Friday, which took place between
some outsiders and the school. It 

Morris placed the cost of production | stood 10 to 13 in favor of the scrubs.
Up to feeding date at $1.00 per head. 
Feeds used were corn, bran, mllo 
maize and cotton seed meal. All were 
bought.

The hogs were (tarted on short ra
tion of corn January 14th and increas
ed to what they would clean up readily 
This corn was soaked. On February 
3rd bran and cotton seed meal were 
included In the feed. The bran was 
replaced with milo maize on February 
14th. Cotton seed meal was replaced 
by bran on February 0th. Corn was 
excluded from the ration on February 
24th. From above it is seen that cot
ton seed meal was used only eighteen 
days.

The average rate of feed used per 
head may be put as follows: Corn,
three pounds per day; mllo, two and 
one-half pounds per day; bran, two 
pounds per day and cotton seed meal 
one-third to one-half pounds per day. 
However, the above feeds were not all 
used at the same time.

Cost of feed, actual price paid: Corn, 
60c per bushel; bran, $1.25 per cwt.;

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, aa they cannot reach tbe cliseoeed portion of the car, i . . .  .There Is only one way to cure deafness, i milo, $16.00 per ton; cotton seed meal
and that is by constitutional remedies, I C1 ___Deafness,1s caused by an inflamed^ondl- | »Lift Per cwl-

Mr. Morris was always on the Job.
This had much to do with his success.
The hogs were proveded with plenty

When this tube U Inflamed are a rumbling sound or imperfect S
chian Tube.you have a rumbling ■
he-ring, and when it Is entirely cloged, Deafor-ss Is the result, nno jnloss the In- Samznatlon can be talicn out and this tube restored to its n^rm-t condition, bearing will be destroyed forever: nine cases cut of ten are caused by Catnri',, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition cf the mucous surfaces.
_  17s e 'U  elve One ntmOrM  On"ar* fo rsn »  rsee of 
p -  ’fn rje  fo*»i*-ibyestarrb)«t>* tro»not tv,, srsd by 
Sum 's C atarrh C m . Bend for clrrafat*, free,

F. J . CHBMET, a  CO, Toledo, Ohio.

Miss Edith Whippel visited in the 
Cuthbert community tho latter part of 
last week.

The Carter Show waa here Tues
day night and was well attended.

The singing at Mr . McCollough’s 
was enoyed by a number Sunday af
ternoon.

The little Cox children, Martha and 
Jack, have recovered from mumps.

Mr. Ben Horn is building new tanks 
and troughs at all of his windmills.

Mr. Harvey Whippel is still picking 
cotton.

Sunday school Is progressing nicely 
under the superintendency of Bro. Ray.

Little Willis Horn, who has been 
sick for the past few days, is now 
convalescent. 8UN8HINB.

CORRECT ENGLISH.

M aty DruasHra, re.XUSa UailV VaaUir I'ill. for c

of water. During cold spells It was 
warmed. A rubbing post was put In 
the pen; burlap was wrapped around 
it and frequently crude oil was poured 
on the burlap. The hogs were given 
access to coal also.

To secure a reasonable estimate as

How to use It. Josephine Turck 
Baker. Editor. A monthly magazine 
for progressive men and women, busi
ness end professional; club women, 
teachers, students, ministers, doctors, 
lawyers, stenographers, and all who 
wish to speak and write correct Eng
lish. Special feature every month. 
Your every-day vocabulary: how to 
enlarge it. Sample copy 10c. Sub
scription price $2 a year. Evanston, 
Illinois.

. . .  ■ ■ ----- —  ■ -' I /
All kinds of galvanized Iron, zinc, 

tin and other sheet metal work done 
promptly and satisfactorily by R. B. 
Terrell.

4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4’ 
4* 4*
4* LIVESTOCK ACTIVITIES 4*
4* +

Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Singleton, of
Terry' county, were In town Monday. 
Mr. Singleton attended the Fat Stock 
Show at Fort Worth and tbe Cattle 
Raisers’ Association at Houston. Mrs. 
Singleton has been visiting relatlvee 
in Marshall. Texas.

Mr. Edwin Fowlkes and family left 
Wednesday for the ranch In Jeff Davis

county. They will spend the spring 
and summer there and return to Color
ado in the tall.

Jack Smith ehipped a car of the 
registered Hereford cattle be has been 
feeding for Mr. Adams to El Paso 
Tuesday.

Judge Looney waa In Dawson and 
Borden counties this week looking af
ter his ranch Interests.

Mr. V. W. Alien waa In Terry county 
this week looking after hie land Inter: 
eets there.

Ed Dupree hae shipped five cars of 
fht hogs to the Fort Worth market

since October 1, 1915, and has two 
more cars to ship later. All of them 
raised in MltcbeB county.

o
i’S Drive Oat Malaria

And Bofid Up The Intern
fake the  Old S tandard  OROVB’8
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yea kaow 
whet yon are taking, as the formate Is
jrintea on every label, showing it Is
quinine and Iron in s tasteless form, 
fbe Quinine drives oat mi 

ailds up the system.J O B
the

Who make np the crowds around the 
street corners and drinking pteess? It 
Is the men.

LAST NOTICE! OF THE

BIG STYLE SH O W
TU ESD A Y , APRIL 4th

Nothing can happen to Interfere with the success of this event except bad weather. We already 
have a large number of entries for the 8tyle 8bow, and others are as yet undecided because they have 
failed to get the materials for their costumes as they wished. Many have expressed their Interest and 
enthusiasm, knowing it will be a success, as all knew we never do things by halves. We still want all 
who are Interested to enter. How can you afford to stay’out? There is nothing for you to los« and all to 
gain. i

$88.50 Given A w ay
First Cash Prize—$16.00 in cash, and hat to m atch with costume, worth fully $10.00, Total $254)0. 

Second Cash Prize—$10.00 in cash, and hat to match with costume, worth fully $10.00, Total $2fiAM. 
Third Cash Prize—$5.00 In cash, and hat to match with costume, worth fully $10.00, Total $154)0. All 
the Style Show costumes a t cost; profits given to those who enter In the Big Style Show Contest

To Ladies Making Best Appearance in $1.00 Dress
First Prize—$5.00 in cash. Second Prize—$2.50 In cash. Third Prize—$1.00 In cash.

Baby Show at 4 o’clock P. M. April 4th
A $5.00 Gold Piece will be given to the prettiest and neatest dressed baby. Everybody requested 

to be present at the Baby Show at 4 p. m., and at the Grand Style 8how at 7 p. m., April 4th. We 
especially request and Invite the business men of Colorado, Roacoe and Loralne to be present believing 
the trade will show their appreciation by their presence from all three trading points. Plenty of room, 
good music, Tom Thumb wedding. Father and Mother of fifty years ago, style parade, refreshments, and 
a jolly big time for all. Come one, come all.

W . L .Edmondson
Colorado—Loraine—Roscoe

•WM <; «* . , W 
.ä '-'aAh f.ü
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H. D. WOMACK
FLOAT AND DRAT UNM 

Moving Household Goods A Specially 
Careful aad Responsible.

Phone 277.

"At the first news of the quarrel,” be 
wrote, “my heart was enrolled In It.” 
Lafayette’s er&mple and words did 
more to turn the scale of French senti
ment and service toward our cause 
than did any Interest that Louis dis
covered in the dossiers of his council 
of state. Was it any design ̂ against 
England that led Beaumarchais to send 
Ills private fleet of forty vessels to aid 
the cause of the American insurgents, 
and also led him to labor, in season 
and out, to incline the French court 
to the American side? No, for Beau
marchais had no grudge nor any deep 
purpose against England. In the aid 
given by France to America there was 
more knight errantry than of any other 
motive—and the heart of America has 
never doubted i t

Often In the years tfhat have passed 
the same spirit has been evinced. How 
instantly our flurry of belligerency 
against France in 1798 was forgotten, 
and forgotten forever by the French 
nation! And by us as well. Never 
has there been a  call from America 
upon French generosity that has not 
been generously answered. The mighty 
figure of Liberty stands in New York 
bay today as a testimony to the very 
excess of French generosity, for the 
fund which reared it was founded upon 
the surplus, after all wants had been 
relieved, of the contribution of France 
to the sufferers by the great fire at 
Chicago. Has there ever been a liter
ature of slights and calumnies ir. 
France against America, or any cam
paign of taunts, such as at many times 
have filled the Journalism of England 
and of Germany? Was “dollar-chas- 
era” ever translated into French? You 
will search the French newspapers in 
vain for such a crusade. The spirit 
that could prompt It is lacking.

And now France is passing through 
her great and supreme test. Shall we 
forget. In her trouble and danger, that 
she saved ua in our own? Shall we 
forget the tide of Joy that has run 
through our lives, In wit and eloquence 
and poetry, spariding from French 
lips? That cannot be. To ask us to 
be neutral, In thought or in word, to
ward France is to ask us to be base. 
France does not ask our ajd. She does 
not demand even our sympathy, though 
she knows she possesses R. But as 
she goes bravely, modestly on, without 
a paunted word, a she fronts the iron 
hail and the bursting storm which 
rends her forts and devours her very 
hills, at least the heart and soul of 
America will fight by her side.

TOO FAR FROM THE “DOIN’S." What Is the meaning and
-------- purpose of this world of illusion?—

"Pap” was assigned to the seven- What Is a dream? Why do we From Exchange, 
teenth floor of the Rice hotel and af- dream? What do our dreams mean? 
ter he had made the first trip to bis That aJl men dream there can be no 
room he protested to the clerk that question.
he would have been nearer the cattle Many psychologists are convinced 
raisers’ convention if he had remain- that we do not have such a thing as 
ed at home. dreamless sleep. Aristotle admitted

And bis home is at Colorado City— that horses, oxon, sheep, goats and 
a  long way from Houston. His right dogs and all viviparous quadrupeds 
name is D. H. Snyder, Jr., but nobody dream. Darwin notes In his Descent 
knows him by that name. He does not of Man that dogs, cats, horses and 
know Just how much land there is in probably all the higher animals have 
his ranch, but he does know that he vivid dreams. Romanes gives the 
has never been over all of i t  He is same opinion in his Mental Evolution 
said to be one of the wealthiest ranch- in Animals.
men in the section around Colorado Homer declared that dreams were 
City, and he is a favorite among the sent by the gods. Socratos and Plato 
cattlemen. believed in dreams. Xerxes invaded

“I have been having the time of my Greece because of a  dream. Camby- 
life,” said Mr. Snyder, “while I have Bes killed his brother because of a 
been in Houston, and there is no need dream warning.
of looking for a better place to hold a The Egyptians and Babylonians ap- 
convention. J. N. Levin, Cliff Robert- pointed men of the highest learning 
son, John Montgomery and myself had to interpret dreams, 
a roundup last night. We started out job complained, “When I say, my 
in Levin's car. You know, he had it bed shall comfort me, my couch shall 
made to order on his ranch and drove ease my complaint, then thou nearest 
about 700 miles In it to Houston. Well, me with derams, and terriflest me 
there wore some other fellows with through visions.” ✓
us. But what I want to tell you is The Qr#ek HlppocrateB ,Q fl|tb
that there was not room enough for B c  attrlbute8 * e maBB of
all of us in the machine. Robertson dreamB tQ ^  lnfluence| of ^  mln<1 
and I rode on the hood. Here s Rob- upon ^  ^  He w„  the flrgt t0 
ertson now. H es got a new suit to- dream problem8 Tbe hlfber 
day. because he got his other suit Wngdom probably BpendB a  thira of
scorched on the hood last night Hb ufe ln ^  proceB8 of

“Our gang came here from Fort
Worth in a stateroom. They unloaded ^ — " 5 !
us out at Beaumont and we hired a  
"nigger” to wheel our baggage up to 
the hotel on a wheel barrow. When 
we got to the hotel they put me on the 
seventeenth floor.

“I see they are going to have a 
dance for us. I have bought a new 
silk hat and I’m going to show the 
Houston ladies some new steps. I'm 
going to dance the stockyards tango / /
and the cowpunchers’ hesitation. / f
{ “I’m not going to overlook anything. / /  /
I want to see them all. If there is I I
anybody who has not met “Pap” tell /  I /
them to come and see him, for he is a / / /^T ^  ̂  /
good old cowboy."—Houston Post. t flJ  / iwk , i \ jj

Skin Disease
THE COURT OF LAST RESORT.OU e f wintergrwn, thymol, glycerin;

•nd ether heeling ingrcdl.ntN compound.<1 
la proper proportion Into the D. D. I*. 
Preeeriptlon has now become the universal 
favorllu o f ekln sufferers In relieving skin disease. It in a mild wash that penetrate* 
the pores and glees Instant relief from all 
burning and Itching. It kill« and washes 
off ths gnaw lour di«.«*e germs a n d  its 
soothing oils quickly heal ths Inflamed

Druggists are glad to  recommend this 
soothing, cooling Ihinld. 2B<\ 60c and $1.00.

Come U  as sad  we wtll tell you more about 
this remarkable remedy Your moDey back 
unless the first bottle relieves you. D. D. D. 
Hoap keeps your skin healthy. Ask about It.
V \  T h  « k  For IS Tears

CL L. ROOT, M. D. 
Physician and Sargeoa

Office in Dulaney Building 
Calla answered day or night.

DR. N. J. F H  E If IX  
Calorado, Texas

Office Over F. M. Burns' 
Residence Phono No. M 
Office Phone No. 88.

$10,000 SADDLE IS TEXAS PRODUCT DOCTOR Vf. H. HENTHOHH*THE HEART AND SOUL OF
AMERICA WITH FRANCE. The saddle used by Joe Miller In 

the arena at the Coliseum, said to cost
210,000, Is a “made-ln-Texas” article. 
It was matte by S. D. Myres, of Sweet
water. Set with diamonds, rubies and 
saphlres, It is the moat expensive 
saddle in the world.

Black Diamond the high school horse 
that is the favorite of Mr. Miller, car
ries this masterpiece of the saddler’s 
are moet of the time. Black Diamond 
is a Kentucky thoroughbred.—Fort 
Worth Record.

Office over Colorado National Bank.(Boston Transcript)
We are “neutral“ here in America. 

So ,the record declares. But in the 
midst of the dire and terrible stress of 
battle at Verdun a prayer rises In the 
hearts of Americans that cannot be 
stifled by any presidential proclama
tion—the prayer that the great, heroic, 
romantic nation to which America 
owea her Ufa. ths Republic of France, 
shall not be forced to yield to the crash 
and ravage of the terrible German 
guns. Neutral our government may 
be, or seek to be, as between tbe two 
grant parties of belligerents in this 
world war, but neutral the heart of 
America can never be when the life 
of France is n t sUke. Our debt is 
too' great, too well remembered still. 
Tbe sense of gratitude toward France 
is a  touchstone of tbe America na
tionality. for it goes back to tbe very 
origins and grips that heart of our 
historic life, beating pure through all 
Immigrations, through all dilutions and 
overlayings. Upon the plane of that 
gratitude we are one, and who does 
not feel It that calls himself an Amerl

J. W. M IC K L E , M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phono 323 
Res’dence Phone 427

Office up-stairs In Loonsy Building

T< J. R A T L IF F , M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182 

Office Phone 87
Office up stairs in Looney Building

No better glssses mado than Haw- 
kes’ crystaline lenses. W. L. Doss 
fits ’em satisfactorily without extra 
charge.

t h e  reco rd

g e l i l i »
Yea. we know that some who do not 

feel this generous current In their 
blood have told us that the service 
France did for the American colonies 
waa not disinterested. France wanted 
America eel up as a check upon the 
powpr of England, if that motive 
existed -and we cannot deny that King 
Louis and his cabinet bad it In mind 
when they sent Rochambeau and De 
0**ge--lt proved the wisdom of 
France. But was the young Lafayette 
tanking of crippling England when he 
r $ t  gwajr from his country, evading 
ths king's Ship which was sent to stop 
htov and came to lend the light of his 
brave and noble soul to our cause?

YOU CANT FIND ANY
DANDRUFF, AND HAIR

STOPS COMING OUT.

Save Your Hair! Maks R Thick, 
Wavy, Glossy and Beautiful 

St Ones.
Try as you will, after an applica

tion of Daaderine, you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not Itch, but 
what will please you most, will be af
ter a few weeks’ use. when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately 
doublet the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, fust moisten a  cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is Im
mediate and »maxing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abnadance; an Incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance. and beanty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a  28-cent bottle of Knowltoc’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair la a* pretty and soft as any— 

I that It has been neglected or Injured 
by careless treatment A 25-cent bot
tle will double the beauty of your

A Colorado citlsen tells his exper
ience in the following statement No 
better evidence than this can be bad. 
The truthful reports of friends and 
neighbors Is the, best proof in the 
world. Read and be convinced.

R. S. Dietz, Cypress Street Colorado, 
says: |{1 waa troubled by my back
a -few year» ago. I had on ache thru 
the small of my back and felt weak 
Reading a lot about Doan’s Kidney 
PHts. I got a box at Doss’ drug store. 
They relieved me of the complaint I 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to any
one, for I believe they are a good 
medicine."

Price SOc. at all dealers. Don't simp
ly ask tor a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 

' Mr. Diets had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
i Props., Buffalo, N. T,

$2  22 1 
For A ll

"S-O-M-E Doughnut!”
"Any time you want real 

goodie* me Calumet Baking 
Powder! My mother uses it— 
•he’s tried all others — she’s 
learned her lesson — non she 
sticks to Calumet.

“  Unequalled for making 
tender, wholesome, light bak-

As Reflected in a Mirror
logs. Wonderfui leavening 
and raising qualities—uniform 
results. Mother says Calumet
IrAemo« eew*nlal I» Wy—

Quite a good deal of petty thievery 
prevails over the community at the 
present time. Sneak thieves have en
tered several homes recently In Col
orado at night when the families were 
nbsent or at church and helped them
selves to whatever their need or 
fancy craved. This Is a new phase of 
civilisation for West Texas. There 
are homes in Colorado and all other 
towns and communities of this part 
of the state, that have not been locked 
since they were built Some have no 
locks at all, only a  latch. In the good 
old cow days, a petty thief was as rare 
as an earthquake. Things for personal 
use were largely, held as common 
property and the title resided In the 
need of them. We have seen homes 
miles from a neighbor or town ap
parently deserted on first aproach, 
but on the front door would be found 
a written notice to the effect: “The 
family Is away; find grub under the 
bod, water In the barrel and wood 
under the house. Please feed the dog 
before leaving.”

y O ll  see in your local paper each week all the news of events taking place 
around you—among the people you know and love. You’ll also find the 
more important happenings of the world chronicled in this paper—yes, 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the fight for every
thing that will make this community a better place in which to live; it’s 
looking after your interests all the time and right now we have arranged 
to offer you double value for your money.

Brain Against Brawn
Why do some farmers prosper and enjoy many luxuries, while others, w ho work  

just as hard, are always hard up? T h e answer is simple: one has used his brains and kept 
posted on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there is nothing for 
him to learn. H e will not even read a first-class farm paper because he thinks no one  
can possibly tell him h o w to  run his farm. F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  is prepared especi
ally for farmers, gardeners, live stock and poultry raisers and fruit growers of the South
west— the hom e builders. It has been the Southwestern farmer’s right hand man for

SEEKS OUR ADVICE.

Editor Record:
Dear Sir:—When 1 consider the 

many blessings I have had'at the hand 
of a loving Providence, 1 should not 
complain, but I tell you It is awful 
dry here. We can't farm, have no 
garden, no crop planted: what In the 
land are we going to do? The wind 
blows horribly. Twenty-five years 
trial and not used to It yet. Hadn’t I 
better go back East? Say for instance 
to West Station?

Tell us what to do. Don’t you sup
pose as soon as Uncle Sam’s boys meet 
those bandits there will be smoke and 
gas enough to cause rain here? Do 
all you can for us. G. W. HOOKS.

(Brother Hooks is far too good a 
sticker to get cold feet at this stage 
of the game. There's but one thing 
to do—stay by the stuff. West Texas 
is five months nearer a fine season 
than it was when it last rained. Stay 
by Mitchell county dirt, quit worrying 
about what Is in the bands of Provi
dence and we can not help, take up 
another hole In your belt, moisten your 
hands, take a ranker hold on the thing 
that lies next* your hand, and before 
you know It, things will be conning 

The man who goes around

not

Curas Old Sons. Other Rtmsdlst Won't Curs.
The wortt case*, no matter of how ion* eta tiding, 
ire cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Virter’a Antiaeptk Healing Oil. It relieve- 
.‘».»n and Heals at the eame Mmc. 2Sc. 50e. $l.uu

C H IC A ^
Have you given our ilaundry service 

a trial lately? If not, we invite you 
to send your nex^ week’s wash to us. 
We are doing better work than ever 
before, and our auto delivery returns 
your clothes In better condition than 
ever beforei While the sand blows 
patronise us.—Steam Laundry.

your way. 
looking for happiness and success, 
never finds them. But when he j«- j 

so absorbed In his dally workcomes
that he forgets about those blessings, 
lo, he finds them at bis door. The 
mors], Brother Hooks, Is plain.—Edi
tor.)

Cheap and big canBaklngPowdera do not 
■avayou money. Calumetdoee-lt’aPore 
and far superior to »our milk and soda.

)\y
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H o w ’s Y  our 
Farm

Implements ?
npHE truly wise and forehanded farmer 
** is ro t worrying himself in the least 

about whether or not its going to rain, but 
is gointf forward with his preparations 
for anotner harvest just as if conditions 
were ordered to suit his special case.

W e have anticipated the needs of ev
ery farm er in Mitchell County in the way 
of Farm Tools and Implements.

The Moline Wiggle Tail 
Cultivators,

The Dutchess Planters,
The Famous Ledbetter 

One Seed Planter
is a line of peculiar merit and economy. 
These implements not only save time and 
money, but make chopping quick and 
easy work.

Our Shelf Hardware
should appeal to the careful and prudent buyer. 
Special offerings are to be found in this line.

Lawn and Garden Tools
We have the very lawn and garden tools your wife 
needs—not too heavy and specially adapted to the 
ends for which they are designed. Lawn Hose 
season is at hand and you’ll need a reel or two. 
We handle the best made. «

Colorado Morcantile Company
LOOK FOR THIS CAN ON YOUR GROCER’S SHELF

“THE CUP OF 
ALL DAY  

CHEER”
When the Poet Wrote 
This He Undoubtedly 
Had in Hind ^  jz?

W A M B A
—The Breakfast King

Popular not only with those who know good Coffee, but 
with those who, because of WAMBA’S goodness, have 
learned to love Coffee.
You cannot know the good taste, aroma and strength of 
Wamba Coffee unless you try i t  WAMBA is high grade, 
blended from carefully selected berries.
Comes to You in Sealed Cans. Pore, Clean and Wholesome

M a g n o lia  C o ffee  C o m p a n y
Importers and Roasters, Houston

W . L. E D M O N D SO N  <Sl CO.
D i s t r i b u t o r s

C o l o r a d o  j e  L o r a i n e  R o i c o e

G e t  tH e " W A M  A  H a b it ! ’ *

iBurton-Lih g o C i
LUMBER AND WIRE

See us about yo u r next b ill of 
lum ber, we can save you

Colorado,
some m oney.

A HOPE Ut THE MOVIES.

The possibilities of the moving pic
ture show for elevating standards of 
l.fe and conduct are growing upon 
the public consciousness. The real!- 
sftUon of this possibility has seemed, 
heretofore, to be lacking. At the first 
the motion picture was more or less 
associated if not wtm actual vice, 
then with highly dramatic scenes in 
which -bravado and not true courage 
figured the most conspicuously. The 
cowboy shooting up the wild west 
town, or other adventures In other 
questionable adventures, were the 
staple of the picture rather than the 
men and women living really heroic, 
consecrated lives. Such lives are In 
reality, and in their essence, the most 
dramatic of all and are always so ap
prehended by the masses whenever 
the story can be told stripped of the 
mcny sidelights with which great 
writers, who only can interpret them 
at all. seek to ILlumlnate them In 
vpInly trying to make others see 
them no less plainly in their full com- 
p eteness and roundness.

hoard was kept in a little bank-dike 
contraption and remained in the Sun
day school room. But the eye of some 
Gehail had located It and his avarice 
had marked it as his very own. One 
night last week while the youthful 
contributors to this humanitarian fund 
slept the sleep of the Just, Qehaxl 
figuratively hot-footed It after the re
treating caravan of Naaman, the Syr
ian, and got that for which he had 
sold his soul. What a pity, for the 
aake of retributive Justice, this mod
ern thief has no master like Elisha, 
who can transfer the leprosy from the 
Syrian captain to the thieving servant. 
But It may be, that his torturing con
science will lash him unto final repen
tance.

-------------- —o------------ —  '
USE -CASCARET8 FOB

LIVER AND BOWELS
WHEN CONSTIPATED.

When Bilious Headachy, Sick, For 
Soar Stomach, Bad Breath,

Had Colds
Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse 

Henry James, who died but a few y°ur liver, stomach and bowels, and 
days ago. did a great deal of the high- you wl11 8Ure,y fee! great by morning, 
est interpretative work ever done. You men an<1 won>en who have head- 
But it can all be called lost work. acb®> coatod tongue, a bad cold, are 
PerhapB he had some of the genius b,,,0U8- nervous, upset, bothered with 
which Taine ascribes to Shakespeare. a B,ck> k*88*- disordered stomach, or 

’of situation, objective or subjective. haT® b«ck8rl>« and feel all worn out.

SITE FOB GOAT EXPERIMENTAL 
STATION SELECTED BY STATE.

A five-section ranch on the divis
ion line of Button and Edwards coun
ties has been definitely selected for 
Texas’ first livestock experimental 
station.

Th land chosen by the state con
stata of a portion of the D. B. Cusen- 
bary ranch, twenty-five miles from 
Sonora. A section of the station will 
be on Sutton county soil, and the 
remainder In Edwards. The two 
counties must raise M.OOO by .July 
1st This amount has already been 
subscribed. The Texas legislature has 
appropriated $10.000 for the work.

It Is planned not only to breed 
goats at the new station, but to con
duct experiments with aJl kinds of 
livestock. The types most adaptable 
to West Texas will be studied, as will 
dry land farming.

------------------o ......................
Matinee every day at Shadow!and.

But be lacked the master’a genius of 
conveying his own impressions to the 
discerning reader in a few bold 
strokes. Whether it be profane or 
irreverent, or both, the time has 
come to say that Shakespeare himself 
could not convey all of hla truth to 
the people as clearly as the movies 
can. For with him, as with James 
and every writer capable of grasping 
all of hla subject, much that he 
wrote remains and must continue to 
remain, only “cavaire to the general.” 
Those who can dive with him beneath 
the surface, and stay down long 
enough, will find ever fresh waters of 
pure delight for their drinking. But 
because deep sea divers are not many, 
and the mass must come quickly to 
the surface for breath, does not argue 
that the mass relishes a whit less 
than the elect the sweet waters from

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarete—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few -days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarete Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and polaon from the 
bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from yonr druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear bead 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

LOSS OF OATS FROM
WINTER KILLING.

My experience with fall-sown oets
-__ . , . . ..  _. has been that the crop fe less liablethe fountain of life. The problem . , . . ,to winter-kill If plowed in, than ifhas been to find the deep sea pump

for bringing It up for them. That 
; Shakespeare himself felt the weight 
! of this problem Is clearly shown In 
the prologue to King Henry IV.

At one of the leading motion pic- 
; ture houses of SL Louis during the 
past week George Eliot’s great story 
of "Silas Marner” has been told in 
tbo films. The delight with which I 
treat audiences have hung upon the j 
pictorial portrayal of the fine charac- j 
ter of the o’d weaver of Raveloe,,

drilled or harrowed In. for the reason 
I have thought, that the plow puts 
the seed deeper, giving the crop a 
chance to come again though killed 
to the surface or even below It,

I am in rcelpt of the following le t
ter on the subject from Mr. J. P. Cuh- 
yus, U. S. Farm Demonstrator for 

j Gregg county, Texas:
Mr. R. R. Ciaridge. Agricultural Agt 

T. & P. Ry Co.
Fort Worth. Texas.

Dear Sir:—
A good deal of our oats was killed.. points a moral as well as adorns this j

tale. For when the people realize . .  .. . _  . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . .. . . , .! Aa the best method of seeding oats tothat they can drink of the fountain of > . , ,  . . . ., . . .  . 4 .. „ .p re v e n t loss from freezing. It is ai clean and shining waters, they will . . . .hard proposition. It seems to becease to be content with dirty waters 
sucked up from a broncho’s hoof 
tracks or dripping from the dirty gut
ters of slum districts.—Fort Worth 
Stock Reporter.

—o -----------------
CALOMEL SALIVATES

AND MAKES YOU SICK.

Acts Like dynamite on n sluggish liv
er and you Lose a Day’s Work.

There’s no reason why a person 
should take sickening, salivating ealo- 
mel with 60 cents buys a large bottle 
of Dodson’s Liver Tone—a  perfect 
substitute for calomel.

It Is a pleasant vegetable liquid 
i which will start your liver just as 
surely as calomel, but it doesn’t  make 
yon sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take 
| Dodson’s Liver Tone, because It 1* 
perfectly harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is 
mercury and attacks your bones. Take 
a dose of nasty calomel today and you 
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to-

more in the condition of the land and 
the oats than in the*method of pot
ting in.

We have had oats killed where It 
w&b plowed in and where it was drill
ed. The damage seeems to be great
est where the land has a southern 
slope and oats had made more growth ; 
also where it was sown on loose, light 
soil where there was a good deal of 
litter. Yours truly

J. P. CUNYUS.
I am inclined to the belief that 

firming the soil with the farm-roller 
before drilling or harrowing In the 
seed, would save a great deal of- 
srn&ll grain from loss by freezing, and 
especially upon loose soils.

R. R. CLARI DOE. 
Agricultural Agent T. & P. Ry. Co.

■ ■ • n
KEEP YOUD BOWELS REGULAR.

As everyone knows, the bowels are
1 the sewerage system of the body, and
>!t Is of the greatest Importance that
(they move once each day. If your bow-

._ . , _  . Ils become constipated, take a dose ofmorrow. Dont lose a day’s w o rk .- . . . . .  . . . . . ._ . . , . .. , , . ,  Chamberlain 8 Tab’ets just after sup-Take a spoonful of Dodson’s Liver! ... . ___ _
Tone instead and yon will wake up i per and they will correct the disorder.
feeling great No more biliousness,' 
constipation, sluggishness, headache.1 
coated tongue or sour stomach. Your 
druggist says if you don’t find Dod-< 
son’s Liver Tone acts better than hor
rible calomel your money is waiting 
for yon.

------------«

SPEAKING OF CTSSEDNESS—

Obtainable everywhere. 3-31

Texas.

We have long held the man who 
would steal meat from a blind dog or 
the crutches of a cripple, as the very 
slime of the dregs of human degrada
tion; but civilization refines crime as 
well as religion and a r t  The Bap
tist Sunday school honored the birth
day of Father R. C. Buckner of the 
Orphan» Home, by sending him on his 
birthday a contrlbutioln equal to the 
combined birthdays of every member 
of the Sunday school, the offering be
ing made weekly by the persons, the Raised another from despair.

I walked through the woodland mead
ows.

Where sweet the rushes sing;
And I found on a bed of mosses 
A bird with a broken wing.
I healed Its wound, and ench morning 

It sang Its old sweet strain.
But tlhc bird with a broken pinion 

Never soared as high again.

I found a young life broken 
By sin’s seductive art;

And, touched with a Christ-llko’plty,
I took him to my heart.

He lived with a noble purpose 
And struggled not iî  vain;

But the life that sin had stricken 
Never soared as high again.

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Kept another from the snare;

And the life that sin had stricken

anniversary of whose natal day fell 
on the week preceding each 8unday.

Up to last week the aggregate 
amount was something over $16 good 
and honest dollars, which sacred

Each loss has its compensation;
There Is healing for every pain; 

But the bird with a^brokec pinion 
Never soars as high again.

—Ilezcklah Buttcrworth.

Friday, March 3L

MEN MUST GOVERN
OB BE GOVERNED.

Men may voluntarily elect to play no 
part In the control of the affairs 
which make up their dally life, and te 
play no part in the working out of the 
great questions upon which the pros
perity of their country, the future of 
their children, and the welfare of the 
race depend; but they need not flatter 
themselves that these things are mat
ters apart from them, or that they are 
leading free and independent Uvea,
Abstention la impossible under the 
conditions of modern life and modern 
popular government. Men must either 
govern or be governed .they must 
take part in the control of their own 
helpJessly dependent In the little
helpless.y dependent In the little
things and great things of life upon 
the will and power of other«.—Bllhs
Root t *i

------------- ■
Fireless cookers sold. E. Keathley

Miller Bros.
G A R A G E

F o o t o f  S e c o n d  S t .—O p p osite  C ity  H a ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 366 AND TELL 
US Y O U R T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 
S e r v i c e  C a r s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. *  Meet all trains.

MILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

I:

-< <.MBMBMMhl

■rW

The largest shoe factory in the country 
makes less than one-fortieth of the entire 
shoe output, but the Ford Motor Company 
builds half of the automobiles made in 
America. This volume is necessary to 
supply the demands of the people who are 
looking for economy at a low cost. Get 
yours today! Runabout 5390; Touring 
Car $440; Coupelet $590; Town Car $640; 
Sedan $740. All prices f. o. b. Detroit.

J
SOLD BY

Herrington & McGuire
Local A g e n ts

L I S T E N !
Screen homes. Flies carry danger
ous diseases. Screens are cheaper 
than doctor bills; call and look over 
our line of Screens.

Rockwell Bros. &  Company
L u m b e r  D e a le rs

Record and Dallas News one year, $1.75
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ST A TE M E N T
THE C O N D ITIO N

OF THE

CITY NATIONAL
B A N K

•

A t the Close of Business,
March 7, 1916

r \

Resources
Loans and discounts.............. $238,114.02
U. S. Bonds............................. 15,000.00
Federal Reserve Bank Stock. 2,700.00
Banking House and Real Es

tate....................................  25,267.63
Cattaa Acceptance*................................. S 38.655.04 _ _  _  ,
Cuk and Dm  It»  Banks..........................  127,190.67 1 6 5 , 8 4 5 . 7  1

Total.......................... $446,927.36

Liabilities
Capital Stock, ........... ...........$ 60,000.00
Surplus...................................  30,000.00
Undivided Profits (net).........  10,436.71
Circulation...............   15,000.00A (: t , IW ) é ‘ ' " vj V « ,

D E P O S IT S ...................................  3 3 1 ,4 9 0 .6 5

Total.......................... $446.927.36

• «

The above statement is correct.

S. D. V A U G H A N ,
Cashier

Officers and Directors:

C. H.' LASKY, President

T. W. STONEEOAD, Jr., Active Vice Pres. 

D. N. ARNETT, Vice President 

S. D. VAUGHAN, Cashier 

}  J. D. WULFJEN

G. B. HARNESS

At tbe regular March term of the 
honorable commissioners’ court of Mit
chell county the following business was 
transacted.

City of Colorado, water for month of 
February, 28.35.

S. W. Telephone Company, local and 
long distance service for February for
county, 88.83.

West Texas Electrio Company, lights 
for court house and jail for month of 
February, 88.85.

W. L. Doss, drugs for use of county, 
83.70.

Winn ft Payne, hardware for county 
use, 85.10.

Colorado Mercantile Company, mer
chandise for county use, 80.70.

Burton-Lingo Company, lumber for 
county use, 818.90.

E. Keathley, bouse rent for smallpox 
patient, 8100. <

Remington Typewriter Company, rib- 
l bo ns for county use, 87.00.

A. W. Cooksey (sheriff) board of 
prisoners, 806.00.

C. H. Lasky, merchandise for county 
use, 837.15.

Dr. W. H. Butler (Westbrook) medi
cal services rendered Mr. Desman, a 
county invalid, 830.00.

O. B. Harness, fire Insurance prem
ium on policy covering the county 
barns, 820.23.

J. N. Burke, work of moving fence,
88.00 .

A. F. Johnson, work of moving fence.
85.00.

E. O. Britton, work of moving fence,
81.00.

C. E. Britton, work of moving fence,
87.00.

A. W. Cooksey (sheriff) compiling 
delinquent tax list as prescribed by 
lsw. 81,11210.

A. W. Cooksey (sheriff) attendance 
upon special term of district court,
823.00.

J. N. Burk, reed for county teams,
813.50.

Whipkey Printing Company, binding 
tax records, etc., 839.50.

Petition of W. H. Curry et al for the 
establishment o f '»  public road was 
examined and deferred till another 

...! meeting of the court.

»
Stringer ft Johnson rendered their 
qunrterly report as butchers, which 
was examined and approved.

W. C. Farrar, work on county bridge. 
86 00.

J. H. Brown, work on county bridge,
81.00.

D. R. Mitchell (Westbrook) merchan
dise for county use. 818.70.

'J. E. Stowe, county treasurer, made 
has quarterly report, which was ex- 
j amlned and approved.

D. M. Vinson, supervising roads for 
ten days, 830.00.

J. M. Helton, supervising roads for 
ten days, 830 00.

B. O. Joyce, supervising roads for 
ten days, 830.00.

Jake Maurer, board of county charges
829.00.

Hamilton-Lasseter Hardware Com
pany, merchandise for county use, 
82.50i

H. B. Unam, feed for county teams. 
83.75.

Ess Henry, feed for county teams, 
83.25.

J. H. Bullock (superintendent) 
stamps on school accounts, 82.00.

Difference In the tax of W. E. Wil
liams by reason of erroneous assess

ment was adjusted.
Z. T. Lasseter, for car fare as Jury-

26.00.
Charters ft Sadler, drugs for county

use, 27.50.
Colorado Steam Laundry, laundry 

for county use, 84.85.
Petition of J. W. Britton et al. for 

a public road was granted, said road 
to be opened by May 1st prox. after 
certain conditions have been complied 
with. A. J. Compton was appointed 
by the court overseer of said road.

The tax assessment of the property 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany was accepted at 23,000 rendition 
for the year 1916.

W. A. Dulin, county farm demonstra
tor, made hla report covering hla 
activities for the month of February, 
which was accepted.

E. J. Callaway, county tax aasessor, 
was advanced the turn of 2100 to pay 
for clerloal help.

The regular order of per diem hav
ing been adjuated, the bear trap sprung 
and the parting ode sung In peace and 
with unctloua harmony, the peace, 
dignity and perpetuity of the county’s 

weal, was put on Ice UM the regular 
(April meeting.

--- ----- :----0-------------
ATTENTION REPUBLICANS.

By direction of the Republican Exe
cutive Committee of Texas, notice la 
hereby given that all county executive 
committees should be called to meet 
on Saturday. April 15th, for the pur
pose of calling preclnot and county 
conventions. I therefore call such 
meeting of the republican executive 
committee of Mitchell county on the 
rbove d«y and date, at the court house 
In Colorado, at 4 o’clock In the after
noon. A. J. PAYNE, Chairman.

\

(By Upshur Vincent)
Texas once had a citizen named 

Davis. He hailed from Nueces county 
and bore the Initials E. J. In 1861, al
ter our state seceded from the union, 
he slipped across the border 4o Mexico 
and gathered a band for service in the 
Union army. Later he became colonel 
of tbe First Texas Union cavalry, put 
in the held by General Butler of in
famous memory.

On Jan. 17, 1870, this Davis took the 
oath as “provisional" governor of 
Texas.

Most Texans know ¡the story of bis 
administration. No man will ever be 
hated in Texas as he was then, nor will 
our history ever record a blacker page 
than that given over to hla administra
tion.

For another Davis of that stripe 
Texas waited—not with longing—for 
many years. At length bo came. South 
Carolina (God save the mark) he 
claims as his native state, and, strange 
to say, be acknowledges no kinship to 
E. J. Davis, but In actions and in 
speech he might be the younger brother 
of that reconstruction governor.

As far back as his earliest political 
campaign, memory fails to recall a 
single speech when “Cyclone” Davis 
has not reviled southern democracy.

Shockingly deficient himself, It Is 
little wonder that he cannot appreciate 
the finer points of conduct—but even 
a boor must not be allowed to soil, 
unquestioned, the skirts of splendid 
men in whom the South will ever be
lieve.

Too long sons of this Southland have 
allowed calumnies heaped upon their 
Illustrious ones. Too long have they 
stood abashed while praises were sung 
to men too low for Just revtlement.

But that a congressman from Texas, 
s man born In South Carolina, should 
be allowed in one breath to traduce 
Jefferson Davis and In tbe next to 

| praise Nelson A. Miles—and that in 
the publicly printed and disseminated 

; Congressional Record—this is too 
( much!

Yes this is what J. H. (Cyclone) 
Davis did. Read, you old Confederates!

J What think you of his words, you sons 
I of Confederate veterans? And you 
gentlemen, everywhere. In. the North i 

j  and in tbe South, can you bear such 
! calumny upon the heads of that other 
gentleman the tenderest and bravest 
that ever lived?

Here are some of the words your 
representative—and mine—In congress 
used: •

“Tt hen W. L. Yancey. Robert Toombe, 
Jeff Davis and others met to extend 
slavery by the annexation of Mexico 
and Cuba as slave country south of 
Mason and Dixon’s line, and later to 
secede from the Union to save their 
special privilege to appropriate the 
labor of slaves as legal, they never 
had s more damnable design on Ameri
can liberty than that bunch. • • • 
When the slave masters met they, 
with complacent aristocratic minds, 
covered their sordid, knavish designs 
under the sweet and sacred terms of 
states’ rights.“ ,

And this from a South Caroltnan, 
now a congressman from Texas! How 
low has our country fallen that In 
«hoee halls where In other days have 
stood men like Calhoun and Clay and 
Toombe and HU1 and Stephens and 
Reagan and Davis, today Is this man 
—the author of worde so false, so vile, 
that every gentleman must blush tor 
them.

Of what must Cyclone Davis have 
been guilty to make him hate his na
tive land and her traditions and her 
men with a hatred eo deep? What 
were his people doing while those to 

; the manor born were battling for the 
breath of life and for decent white 

{supremacy In the South?
Why should any Texan of today 

hate and vituperate and villify any 
man whom the entire South honored 
with high regard and affection?

Why should bis venom spit out, at 
least provocation, and on all occasions, 
against the one splendid gentleman 
who typifies the South's Ideal of cour
age, gentleness, honor and personal 
bravery, purity and fortitude?

And why should one who tramples 
and besmirches that which the South 
cherishes be placed where his splutter- 
Ings can be heard by the world?

---- - o -------------
GRINDING NOTICE.

Until further notice I will grind for 
the public on every 1st and 3rd Satur
day in each month. Bring us your 
grist WATSON GIN CM PAN Y.

MITCHELL COUNTY COTTON CROP.

According to tbe report of the De
partment of Commerce, bereou of the 
census, up to March 20th, 1916, there 
have been ginned In Mltchsll county, 
of tbe crop of 1915, 24.574 bales, as 
against 330,61 for 1914.

,  --- — .—  -
Cook ft Morrow, ossh grocers, want 

your business. Phone 132.

ST A T E M E N T  
OF THE C O N D ITIO N

OF THE

Colorado National
B A N K

At the Close of Business,
March 7, 1916

Resources
Loans.......................................$365,450.01
U. S. Bonds......  ....................  50,000.00

» •Banking House and Real Es
tate .......... .........................  11,400.00

Federal Reserve Bank Stock. 6.000.00
P I Ç U  DMlrwB Biskt Md ¡» h u ll .893,111.18uAon Bills i l  Exchange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78,280.37 171,469.55

T otal.......................... $604,319.56

Liabilities
Capital.................................... $ 100.000.00
Surplus....................   100,000.00
Undivided Profits (net).........  26,444.23
Circulation..............................  50,000.00
D E P O S IT S ............ ...................  3 2 7 .8 7 5 .3 3

Total.......................... $604,319.56

THE STATE OF TEXAS,)
County of Mitchell. )

1, J. M. Thomas, Cashier of the above 
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

J. M. TH O M AS,
Cashier

m m

'll
73 f  K '

Officers and Directors:
R. H. LOONEY, President 

F. M. BURNS, Vice President 
C. M. ADAMS, Vice President 

J. M. THOMAS, Cashier
H. E. GRANTLAND, Ass’t Cashier 

R. H. LOONEY 
F. M. BURNS 

C. M. ADAMS 
J. M. THOMAS 

J. H. SMOOT 
J. C. PRUDE

C. H. EARNEST
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THE COLORADO RECORD.

T h e  C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D tattoo* of that miracle that «re are quest both modest and self-defensive We are trying to give our customers

Fa bile bed Eter? Friday at Celerada, ««cheti Ceaety, Texas-Otoc* ta the 
Mato*)« Baildfof, Cerner Secead aad Oak Streets. _ _ _

silling to accept them as establishing
the biblical rale hr their exceptions.

-.....-— 0̂,1111 ■• , ■ , ?.&

Hereafter they may inquire if the [the beat work for their money, tbere- 
candy aad its vending comply with

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEHENTS

Entered as second-class matter at the post office in Colorado. Texas, under 
Iks hct of Coegre» of March, 1*75. _______ '

AXD HE BEX VOI K AVSMfK.

BY WHIPhEY PRUTIMI COMPLUT.
WHIPKEY BROS........ .............. ..........................................................Proprietor*
DR A H WESTON............................. ......................... .............. ..Lditor
». B. WHIPKEY......................................................................Business Manager
A L. WHIPKEY__ «................................................... Secretary and Treasurer

When Abilene was the only town in
[ this part of Texas ‘with «aytir.ag like 
a d eem water supply, her citizen* did 

: not criticise other towns for the lack 
of water.—Abilene Reporter.

WEI the esteemed Reporter please

the requirements of the pure food and
drug act, and if in doubt, they may de
mand to tee the certificate.

------------- o —

1 tore we have installed the latest dry 
cleaning machine at quite an expense 
pive us a trial. Cougbran Bros.

— o---------- - — •

THE HWEETWATER MEETING
Who plunge the nation Into murder

ous wars? It is the men.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. -  J „ ,  .v
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of “j »  reiresn toe Kecord a

any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of The 
«•cord will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention of 
Ms publishers. _____  _____

The call for a meeting of represent
ative* of the various towns of West 
Texas at Sweetwater on April 6th. 

mory as to for the purpose of a  co-operative ef-

ADYEKTIhlNG BATES.
On* Psge One Time...............................-.............................................. ..¿ .$ 1 E «
One Page by the Month ifour issues).................... .................................... 60-00
Half Page On* Time.................................. ................................................  800
Waif Pag* by the Month (four issues)........................................................  25.00
One-Fourth Page One Time........................................................................  5.00
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues)............................................  16-00
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch................. .20
Ads On First Page Special Contract 
AH Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

Cards of Thanks Obituaries, Resolution* of Respect and such like mat
ter will be charged for at two-thirds regular rates.

the date of that delectable time? And 
speaking to the point of water, it re
curs to the Record that the big little 
town of Colorado was just a few 
jumps ahead in this part of the vine
yard in the matter of an abundance 
of good water and a  system of water ;

fort to secure an Agricultural and 
Mechanical College for West Texas, is 
joined in by the following organisa
tions ; Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, 
Amarillo Development Board. Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce. Fort 
S t o c k t o n  Commercial Association,

House-cleaning time Is r.ow here so 
let us furnish the odds and ends need
ed. We carry the best line of window 
shades made. H. L. Hutchinson k  
Company.

- e

The Record is authorised to maks
the following announcements subi««
to the Democratic Primary in July, 
1916; at the following schedule
rati», with the cash in advance w
out any deviation:
For District and County offices .$10.04 
For Precinct and City office».. . .  &.M

%

Who nurse the sick on battle field
and in hospital? It is the women)------------- o--------------- --

Mrs. Housewife—We invite you to 
do your spring sewing, plant your

works that would have served the j Midland Chamber of Commerce, San 
needs of a city five times its site, and Angelo Chamber of Commerce, Chil-
the same supply and system abides to dress Commercisi Club, Quanah Board
this day. the property of the city and of Trade. Memphis Commercial Club, 

dividend producing investment.— j Plainriew Chamber of Commerce.
Colorado Record.

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN TEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of

Mr. Joe Earnest

inasmuch aa the Record has stepped Paso Chamber of Commerce
Pecos Commercial Club, and the El

Year Jan. Feb. Mar Apr Ma>* June July Aug. Sep. O ct‘Nov.'Dee, Í Total 
.68 .02, .00 1.42; 2.01 6.01,1.67,1.77 6.07 1.931 .45 .59 22.621.68 .02 . W 1.42 2.1*1 S.Ut; X.Sl. I .  i I j 6.0« .49  .9» ZZ.6Z
.50 1.63 5.05 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.2t* 4.07] 3.7M.69 1.74 .57 30.87
.29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.15 7.82; 2.96ä2.77j2.33 .62 83.32

.00 2.04 .34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15 .176.63 1.93

.08 . 33 5.73 6.61 .52 3.71 1.23|1.54j' .«21.71

.0 2  .3 7  u  1 * •! 1 a i l s  T ti i  i  »esi t i l .
.20 .48

.41 4.48 

.00 l.Mj 
2.17;

.Ml .16; 
.1711.21! 
.0 »  0*|

.72 2.12

.06 1.33 1.01j2.7511.69 1.18 1.83Î458 

.60 1.40 1.11| .16 1.141 .90 3.53! .88;

.44 25.76 
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In when and where not specifically 
[called on. perhaps it will be kind 
enough to answer two questions 
Hasn't Colorado a sanitary sewer sys
tem? HAS Colorado paid for its water
works system? And does the Record

A good delegation will go from 
Colorado and do all in their power to 
secure the establishment of this much 
needed institution of education. It 
will mean much to  this part of the 
state, not only in educational develop-

have any familiarity with the word ment, but would keep within the state
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Basi Besad.
train (No. 4).......
train (No. 6) .......

West Besad
Morning

that fires occur with greater ease aad 
; frequency when certain planets, the 
earth and sun are in recurrent rela- 

• •9:10 uoo It is now a  widely accepted 
.. 8:05 ! theory that “fire periods" as well as 

crime periods are the result of the 
conjunction of heavenly bodies. Thetrain (No. 5).................. 8:28

train (No. 3 ).................. 8:05 influence of the moon in certain of its
phases upon the mind of certain types

Another murder has been added to of dementia, is well known, and it may
the long list of crimes which the Dal- t>e that the time will come when many
las police will strain every effort to psychological phenomena that now ap-
keep from unraveling pear purely accidental, will find aa

------------- o-------------  explanation in siderial and planetary
Equitable enforcement of the law iDCuenc<*  Science has never been

can never be made to rest upon the , ble to disassociate the movement of 
office-holder of the land. It must u,e tides of the sea from the influence 
rest upon the individual. It cannot ^  ^  moon 
be said that it is the system of gov- 0
cm ment which is wrong. It is the strange how we despise the lowlands 
■Atost use of the system It has not the moment we attain the Stightest 

in use. but the misuse of the elevation We find fault with the
powers of government which has pro- bridge after we have gained safety on 
duc«l this discontent in the minds of lhe othr7 We fo, get ,u  ,owly
Bl<,l Vlce-Preaident Marshall service Just now the humble tin can

----------------- o -----------------  i . bearing the onslaughts of science 
The evidences are multiplying and <̂3 condemnation of the credulous, 

growing stronger in support of the -p0 re4d tbe indictment* being written 
suspicion that the Carranza forces al- >,y ^ DeDt authority In every
laged to be co-oporating with those of magazine and Sunday supplement to 
the United States, designedly allowed blg 
Villa to escape through their lines to
ward the south

'"repudiation?"—Abilene Reporter 
And here's your answer, friend Re

porter: j ;
1st. Colorado has NOT a sanitary j ? 

sewerage system, though ready and 
anxious to install and pay for one.

2nd Colorado bought its water sys
tem from the New York owners a few 
years ago. mad meets the annua) pay
ments of $1,000 promptly.

3rd. Yes. the Record ha» » «peaking 
eequals Lance with the word "repudia
tion" only a» it applies to the concerns 
of the third person—spoken of.

But The Record can not see how the 
questions propounded by the Reporter 
in any wise establish its first con
tention. Whatever the derelictions of 
Colorado, they do not disprove its 
possession of a good system of water 
works at the time the Reporter arro
gated to Abilene a monopoly In that 
civic Improvement

Again: The Reporter seems to have 
forgotten the injunction of—was it our 
old friend Sasebo Penza of philosophic 
turn—who in joined os never to speak 
of halters in the bouse of the hanged. 
This writer was a  temporary -resident 
of Abilene s t the time of the county 
seat removal from Buffalo Gdp Yes, 
yes; there are other words in the lexi
con besides 'repudiation" (which In 
the instance of Colorado, has so tar 
failed to repudiate) that earmark al
leged p rogreestven ess

------------- e-------------
A PLEASANT EYENIN&

hundreds of young men who n o w  go 
te similar institutions in other states

spring flowers and otherwise prepare 
for the long, hot days of summer while 
we do your laundry at a  cost that you 
will And a very great saving to you. 
No soap, starch, bluing and fuel blUs, 
no muss around the house from a wash 
woman whom you must oversee and 
feed. No tired, aching back and torn- 
up houst as when you do it yourself. 
The work is burs, the results yours, 
witi.v a saving both of money and 
strength. Give us a trial and be con
vinced.—The Laundry.

-----------—— o - — -------------
Hot and cold drinks, fruit and candy 

at Ben Morgan's.

The editor of the Record
judges in

dailies, one would think it
responsible for not only all the Uln ___

. .. _  7 “* del*T °f C*f" and deiUh- bul ot »ccident* and wars. [ honor of being one of the ------------
ranza n allowing the use of the South- There can ^  no doubt bat mjuly ̂  contest of the Loraine
weatern railroad for the transportation 1(Wp,e haTe mrt deatil by tbe oncle„ .
of supplies to the American expedi- ne„  of tin fan and ^  proceM ^
•R*. gives added color to the well bat nbe carlessness and re
founded belief that he is doing all be guJta atu?nd maBy otil*r proc€Me,  em.
can to hinder the American exped.tton pioyed ,n feftdlnK the human rac*.
and facilitate the escape of Villa The carlesaness aided by greed and com-
Secord has all along believed that by „  a

tion that has taken heavy toll in humanCarranza hated the United Sutes as
much as Villa, at heart, and that it llfe , iDC<, ^  worM «pb* nioua-
has been his purpose from the begin-1 of old and „ ^ n g  tin canl that

mark the construction camps along
every line of railroad in the south
west and across the arid wastes of 
Mexico attest the important part the 
humble tin can played in those great 

Without them this inj-

ning to bewray this country into inter
vention in the hope of saving his own 
fortunes in Mexico.

If any concrete argument were neces
sary to drive home the urgent demand 
for a policy of preparedness on the 
part of the United Sure*, either to en
force its Tights or defend the same 
agafnst the aggressions of neighboring 
nation*, the presen' alleged "puntitive 
expedition” into Mexico, is most con-, 
elusive So far It ha* been more of a BU>ra*e “ d ™ns*rYation of hi. future
punishment to the » id le r, of the nead'  Wit*0lU the offlcea of the tin
United States than to Villa. The whole Can' toe DOrth ^  had DeVeT **** 
thing seem, to have gone off while on ,OCiU<*1 “ d WOU,d “  ^  imP «» 'b,e 1oT

portant work could not have been 
done. Without the tin can at least 
half the fruit and vegetable crops of 

, the country would be worse than wast
ed. The tin can is the poor man’s coM

the half-cock, and a repetition of the 1 the warring nations of Europe to feed
unpreparedness that marked the expe- ;
dftlon to Cuba in 1898, on a minor 
scale, is the result. The mobilization 
of a body of 10,000 troops by any of 
the second class European 'nations, 
would scarcely make 
military circles

their armies in the field. Let- us not 
condemn the tin can, but rather let us 
be more careful in its use

The only origins), simon-pure and 
ripple lu its i incorruptible Sam Snowden, was in 

To move and provis- town this week and tearfully Inform- 
lon half that number of our army and *1 us that "Mitchell county's loss was 
sustain them In the field not 100 miles Sterling county's gain'' by 250 pounds 
from home seems to have taxed not avaoidupois and several tons of in- 
only the resources of the military arm flueoce. He has not excatly shook 
of our service but exceeded the strategi-
carahility and experience of the army 
staff, as well. If anything could have 
demonstrated our utter and pftable

High School last Friday night, to de
termine the representative from that 
school in the lnterscholastic League 
contest which will occur in Colorado 
April 1st. Miss Irene Garland is teactaei 
of expression in the school, and all the 
contestants were among her pupil*.

There were eleven declanoaitoos, the 
pnpila ranging in age from about nine 
years to eighteen or nineteen, and not 
one of them did indifferently well. 
From the youngets to the most manly 
young fellow, they all evinced careful 
training, conscientious teaching on the 
part of the teacher, and honeat and 
successful effort on the part of the 
pupil. The entertainment was decided 
ly 'way above the average of such per
formances and highly creditable to 
Mias Gat land, her pupila and tha I<or- 
alne High School generally.

After the contests, which were in
terspersed with music by tbe local 
orchestra, the contestants, visitors and 
judges were regaled with light re
freshments by members of the faculty 
Short talks, toasts and pleasant con
verse beguiled the time and mocked 
the sand storm withouL it  was in
deed a pleasant evening, which this 
writer will embrace the first present
ing opportunity to repeat.

- -  --------- 4»--------- - ------
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The ladies of the pure food commit
tee of one of the local clubs, have re
quested tbe Record to voice a protest 
and a request. Their protest is against 

the dust of Mitchell county from h is ! the manner in which bulk candy is 
number 12 brogans in corameptary on handled and sold, and the request is 
tbe county’s insignificance,''but says that it be done in a more sanitary 
he has heard that fishing was better manner. A clerk who has Just handi- 

state of unpreparedness, it is the pres- [ lb Sterling then be has found it In ed vegetables, meat .onions, potatoes,
, Mitchell. He says he went to the i garlic, pepper and other promiscuous
News-Record office to subscribe for merchandise, rarely, if ever takes the

The veritable god of fire was on the that excellent paper. The attention . time and trouble to wash his handa 
rampage last week. Besides the fires of Bro. Kellis is hereby called to this ; before handling candy when a custo-
ocrurring at Paris and McKinney in statement as well as to friend Sam mer calls for I t  Not even a scoop or

Snowden himself. He's a first class pair of candy tonga is used in the 
citizen but requires a little looking j vending, but pawing over the" lot, he 
after by the newspaper folk now and grabs a handful, dumps it into a sack, 
then.

----------------- o  • —.........-

ent so-called puntitive expedition
. M . ..............—-o-------------

Texas, in which about twelve million 
dollars worth of property was destroy
ed, Augusta, Ga., experienced a losa of 
five millions by the «une element, 
while Nashville, Tenn., escaped with 
the small loss of one and a half mil
lion. Heavy losses, running into mil
lions of dollars were the results of oil 

In the Tulsa and Drumright, Okla., 
fields. Extensive prairie fires were 

In many sections of the south-
11 giving emphasis to the theory

We have never seen a veritable 
Ethiopian change bis color nor ■ sure- 
enough leopard discard his spots, but

twists the mouth of It, hands to the 
customer, the while serenely inquir
ing “Now what else, please tn’m ? ” 
unterrified by any suspicion that he 
has been the Ignorant conveyor of

the alleged democracy of Cyclone ’ several millions of germs, microbes, 
Davis and the prohibition pretentions bacteria, bacilli, say nothing of para- 
of Maleom Patterson, of Tennessee, end j sites and what-nots. The kick of tbe 
Willacy of Texas are such correct imt-1 !»«•* *» »ell founded and their re-

Colorado Opera House

N ew er and better 
programs each day

Mutual De Luxe 
Pictures

*4.

I
I
1 Coming Specialties

P O P U L A R P R I C E S

For County Judge—
A. J. COE.
j. 1L BULLOCK (Re-election).

For Sheriff and Tax toU eetvr- 
A. W. COOKSEY (Ra-olocttoni

For Cossi) Tax Assestar—
CHESTER THOMAS,
E. J. CALLAWAY (Re-Slsstisa 
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. PRESTON SCOTT.
BRUZA C- SMITH.
E. C. McCOI-LUM. ______

For Cob sty aad District Ci«**—
W W. PORTER.
EARL JACKSON (Re-elaettao).

For County Treasurer—
TH08 W. FIELDS. 
A. J. CULPEPPER. 
DOCK S. NETTLES.

Fer Justice of the Peses—F r»  He. L
M. C. RATLIFF (Re-election). 
FRED MYER.

Fer Commissioner Predaci «m l
W. T. ROGERS (Re-election).

For Commissioner Precinsi I n  «-
J. M. HELTON (Re-etectlan).

Fer Public Weigher, Pm. H a  L—
W. F. CRAWFORD (1

Fer Public W eigher-
Precinct No. 3 (Westbrook) 

J. EL SKELTON.

City Officers
For City « a n h s l— 

D. M. STELL
A. L  (LEFTY) STEWART.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT—One southeast furnish

ed bed room and rooms for light boose- 
keeping. Phone or ass Mrs. 8 T. 
Shropshire. tf

FOR RENT—A nice 
close in. southeast front Apply • to I 
Mrs. Beckaer Phone 346 .> .,   ̂ Ite

LOST—Pair double lene* gold fram
ed spectacles in front of passenger 
depot last Friday night Reward U 
retprned to this office. 3-31-pd

WANTED—Quilting and ironing to 
do at home. Prices reasonable. Ap
ply to Mrs. Nellie Johnson, next door 
to C. T. Harness.

■ ■■ ■

Human Machinery
Runs Down and Needs Over

hauling Occasionally.

MINERAL WEILS
“T h e  H u m a n  R e p a i r  S h o p ’

W ILL FIX Y O U  U P

OFFERS

Low Round Trip Rates
BETTER GET YOUR SYSTEM IN 

SHAPE BEFORE SUMMER

Free Literature or other Information 
for the Asking.

A. D. BELL,
Asa’t Gen. Pass. A gt

GEO. D. HUNTER, 
Gen. Pass. Agent

D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs at 50c for 16. See 
my flock of chicken* on the Aycoc.k 
place near west salt works. H. «  
Green. 3-31-p

WANT TO TRADE—Span of good 
work horses for Ford car. Box 34, 
Westbrook, Texas. M l-«

FOR RENT—Two furnished 
rooms and two unfurnished 
suitable for light housekeeping. 
Mrs. Oscar Majors.

ked

FOR SALE—1 still have for sale a 
good lot of horsee, mules and mares 
on the ranch. Will take prospective 
buyers to see them. C. P. Conaway, if

FOR SALE—Pure bred 8. a  Rhode 
Island Red eggs of both Alrbart and 
land Red eggs of both Air hart aad 
Penlck prlpe-winntng strains a t «L09 
per setting of 16 eggs. Phone 373—3 
Irngs or address Mrs. A. C. Gist. Col
orado, Texas. 3-4>tf

FOR SALE—Selected Sudan grass 
seed, without a trace of Johnson grass 
In it. Will deliver in Colorado at my 
place, or shipped anywhere 10c pound. 
Phone 872—3 rings. A. C. Gist, Color
ado. tf

AUTO FOR SALE—A bargain In a 
five-passenger auto, Juat overhauled 
and put In good condition, equipped 
with new casings and inner tubes. 
Call at Brick Oarage to see car and 
get price. # 1  * }•*

WELL DRILLING—I am prepared 
to drill wells on shortest notice and 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. 
See W. C. Morrow. Colorado. Phone 
309. M i- f

POSTED—The ranch and farm lands 
of Mrs. Mary Msnn. situated between 
Colorado and Loraine, have been post
ed according to law and all trespass
ers will be prosecuted. Chas. Mann.

tf

Matinee every day at ShadowAand.

Farm and Ranch, Holland* Maga
sine and Colorado Record—all lor 
$ 2 . 00 .

'V*
*rt

* mWmk I I V--'
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You will confer a favor npon the Record end the ta ilor of this depart- 
meat If you will ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item
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J  THE CLUBS. Ì

t - H ’l- ------  +*H-?

se n io r  cla ss  play .

Hesperian.
The Hesperlans had a pleasant meet

ing with Mrs. M. K. Jackson, with a 
ikeason on the Literature in the South 
from 1800 to 1865, with the president, 
Mrs. T. J. Ratliff, leader.

Roll Call—Quotations from Southern 
Poets.

Parliamentary Law.
Charleston and its Literature—Miss 

Dry.
Mrs. J. H. Oreene sent In her resig

nation on the account of ill health, 
and Mies Luclle Henthorne w ai made 
an active member in her place. Mra. 
Oscar Majors was a guest. At the so
cial hour pressed chicken, potato 
chips, pickles, hot biscuit and orange 
Ice were served.
The meeting today la with Mrs. Edgar 
Majors.

Standard.
Mrs. Hooper was hostess for the 

Standard with Mrs. Riordnn leader. 
Their lesson was on Browning.

Roll Call—Quotations from Keats. 
The Poet—Nature 
Popularity—At the “Mermaid'House 

—“Shop."
Touch Him Ne'er so Lightly.
Album Lines—The Names.
Paper—Sketch of Percy Byoshe 

Shelly—Mrs. Sberwln.

Bay View.
Mrs. Person was hostess for the Bay 

- View with Mrs. Q. W. Smith leader. 
Their lesson was:

Roll Call—Quotations from Shakes
peare.

King John—Review of Act I.
Current Events.
Mill- on the Floss—4 Chapters In 

Book Two.
Men Payee was an eppreoieted 

’ guest. A lovely two-oaurse luncheon 
was sensed a t the social hour, ,

11 Merry Wives.
w a A b e  Dolman was hostess for 

the Merry Wives. The guests were: 
Msodomes Marcus Snyder, of Pecos;
J. E. Parks. Smoot, D. C. Byrne. The 
house was tastefully decorated with 
lilac. After the games Ice cream and 
coke were served. The meeting this 
week Is with Mrs. Vivian Shropshire.

------ -—  o -
COMING APRIL 11TH.

The celebrated Schubert Soloists. 
Do not fail to hear them. This com
pany gives a program of the finest 
quality, consisting of vocal trios, club 
selections, violin, soprano and con
tralto solos. From tbs Schuberts we 
will get a musics} entertainment that 
Is not only superb In quality but en
joyable from first to last

------------ o------- ;------
COLORADO SUNDAY IICHOOL NEWS

The contest of the Sweetwater, Sny' 
der and Colorado Sunday schools that 
was being waged the past month came 
to a close last Sunday with. Colorado 
in the lead. Attendance and offering 
both In their favor.

There were 295 present here 8unday 
morning with an offering of $45.0.

finyder stood second In the contest, 
while Sweetwater brought up the rear.

The play “Engaged by Wednesday" 
given by the senior class of the High 
School last Thursday evening at the 
Opera House, was a pronounced suc
cess under the able management of 
the expression teacher, Miss Estelle 
Smith.

The play was a little love story 
where quite a number were Involved, 
but of course everything turned out 
right with a maiden aunt and a  fond 
mama to steer the young folks over 
the shoals and sandbars.

Everyone did his part well. It 
looked like the play was written for 
the Colorado senior class, so much! 
were they at ease. The girls were In 
their glory changing fcoetumea and 
causing the boys to say those sweet 
nothings thdt sound like they had 
meaning at that age, and the boys 
seemed equal to every occasion.

Especially does Alfred Fuller de
serve mention. At every dull moment 
he put new life in the play. Also the 
cute little Japanese girls who sang 
In the Bazaar scene. They were Julia 
Shepherd, lala Dorn, Mary Jackson. 
Inez Payne, Maxine Jcffresz and Fan
nie Bess Earnest

Miss HalMe Roddy gave s reading 
with Miss Whipkey giving s  piano ac
companiment that was so much en
joyed that she was heartily encored, 
and responded with a humorous piece. 
Also the chorus by some of the girls 
of the class was encored and they also 
responded with another enjoyable 
number.

The cast of characters was:
Miss Persons (Eccentric Old Maid)

................................Claudia 8m4th
Mrs. Watson...............Katie Buchanan
Martin Henry (Laziest man in the

country..........................Alfred Fuller
Arthur Watson (Mrs. Watson’s son)

.........  . ............. . .Willie Doss
Lucille Persons (Mrs. Person's

Neioe.................................. Eva Davis
Lucille’s Three Friends (Marie, 

Mabel and Jan e ).. .Annie McMurry. 
Ethel Dyes. Lula Mae Dulaney. 

Arthur’s Three Friends (Jack, Ted 
and Dick .............Harry Rat
liff, Paul Terreal,......Raymond Smith

Mary (Miss Person's Maid).............
................ ..................... Pauline Root

First and 8econd Gypsy.................
..Mary Waft son, Courtney Form wait 

------------- o-------------

7 The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
will hold an opet^  meeting at the 
schocl auditorium Friday, March 31st,
a>t 8:30 p. m. AID patrons and those 
interested in the upbuilding of Color
ado's schools are urged to attend. 

Program.
Overture—Orchestra (a) (b).
Chorua—High Sehotfl Ofrls.
Address of Welcome— 8upt. C. D. 

Judd.
Music—Orchestra.
Reading—Miss Estelle Smith.
Solo—Mary Jackson.
Address—"Why Organize a Parent? 

Teachers’ Association?—Dr. A. H. 
Weston.

Music—Choral Club.
Reading—Mrs. O. C. Rafter.
Vocal Solo—Miss Roe.
Intermission—Refreshments.
Farewell Talk—Mrs. A. L. yhlpkey 
Music—Orchestra.

------- ----- O-------------
PACKAGE TEA.

•NY. L  Doss handles crutches.

The package tea given at the home 
of Mrs. Ben Morgan Tuesday after
noon by the Christian ladies was a 
success both socially and financially. 
Most everybody bad been looking for
ward to thts for several days and laid 
aside their spring sewing for a little j 
bit of relaxation in the way of help
ing those ladles who had been labor
ing for some time to give a pleasant 
time and Increase their church exche
quer. The house looked inviting with 
the cat flowers and ferns about the 
rooms, while the table of packages 
was the center of attraction.

Mrs. Morgan and Mra. Burkhardt 
met the guests and presented them 
with a  ticket with a number on It, 
which they carried to the table where 
Mrs. Eugene Pond and Mrs. Sandusky 
presided, and which held an array of 
dainty white packages. Here they 
presented the ticket and received the 
pockagq bearing theftr number. Of 
cours att was excitement until the 
contents were displayed. There were 
all conceivable kinds of things for 
every Imaginable purpose, bath tow
els, powder rags, aprons, handker
chiefs. sachet bags, etc. etc., all dainty 
hand-made things, and of course 
everybody got Jest the thing they 
wanted.

After a pleasant time in conversation 
w4th the other members who were 
everywhere seeing that their guests 
had a nice time, and listening to Vic-, 
trola music furnished* by Miss Emma 
Bell Morgan, they were shown In the 
dining room where Misses Lorens 
Smith and Bennie Morgan. Meedamcs 
Allan Soper, A. 8. Beokner and Pick
ard served delicious salad, wafers, 
olives, pickles and too tea.

Miss Luclle Henthorne delighted all 
her hearers by giving several piano 
numbers during the afternoon.

The business outlook for the danc
ing teacher for 1916 is gloomy. The 
terpsichorean profession haa been 
dealt a hard blow by the lntroducion 
of skating as the social pastime. All 
over the country It Is:

Off with the old,'
On with the new;
Clamp that' skate 
Upon my shoe.
Out with the ballroom 
In with the rink;
Throw out the punch bowl 
Turn on the sink.

The skating craze started in the 
North several months ago and has 
reached as far west as Texas. San 
Antonio is now in the throes of It. A 
moving picture theater has hurriedly 
been converted into a skating rink 
and plans are reported« well under 
way for another course to be built 
right away.

In the North and East, many of 
the large hotels have turned their 
ballrooms Into skating parlors and 
many of the dancing studios are being 
used for skating rinks. The “Dutch 
roll,” the “tango skip,“ the “half spilt” 
and the “break time,” are some of the 
latest “steps’* that promise to be very 
popular with certain classes of people, 
principally the doctors and under
takers.

Mr. and Mra Vernon Castle, famous 
exponents of the terpeichoeran art 
and originators of thia “Castle Walk” 
and several other once-famous dances, 
are not finding their business so re
munerative as before skating became 
the rage. The famous Castle House 
in New York is bemoaning the loss of 
its fashionable customers, who were 
willing to pay $5 and $10 for a single 
leeaon in tripping the light fantastic, 
a great deal more thop It is deploring 
the loss of Its head. Mr. Vernon Castle, 
who is now away from New York on 
some duties connected with the Brit
ish army.

Everybody Is learning to skate now. 
There are innumerable skating classes 
with instructors end long lists of pat
ronesses in practically every large 
city. The dear old ladles, the debutan
tes and the children are all devotees 
of the sport or fad. Everybody will 
soon be going for a “floor glide” and 
the little society miss, who formerly 
nursed a blistered heel sa the result 
of dancing, will now be seen with arm 
in g sling and her fingers in epllnts. 
This is the latest decree of fashion.— 
Clipped.

BAKING POWDER
Sixty Years the Standard 
No Alum— No Phosphate

A PLEASANT HOUR.

Mrs. G. W. Smith very Informally en
tertained the near neighbors and spec
ial friends of Mrs. Mammock Monday 
afternoon by having them bring their 
work and spend a few hours with her 
before she left for heT new home in 
Pecos.

Tongues and needles kept time and 
the evening all too soon passed in this 
hospitable home. A salad course was 
served by the hostess and her daugh 
ter.

the honoree were guests at a turkey 
dinner and in the afternoon a  number 
of Mirs. Hammock’s special friends 
were invited to bring their work and 
spend the afternoon. A very pleasant 
time was spent with this noble wo
man in talking of other days.

Cream turkey, pickles, sandwiches 
and coffee were served aa refresh
ments.

------------- o-----------—
SCHOOL NOTES.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM.
1____

Sunday, April 2ad.
Subject; Jesus Tried.
Leader—Fannie Hasting.
Study 8tory—By Leader.
Jesus Tried Before Annas—Vivian 

Collier.
Jesus Tried Before Calaphas—J. Q. 

Keathley.
Jesus Tried Before the Sanherdrlm— 

Lois Whipkey.
Jesus Tried Before Pilate—Verner 

Logan.
Jesus Tried Before Herod—Daisy 

Adams.
Jesus Triad Before Pilate Again. 
What Will I do With Jesus?—Pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible school at 9:45, W. A. Crowder. 

Supt Regular preaching servicea at 
11 o'clock la. m_ and 7:46 p. m. A wel
come for everyone at theae servicea.

Our revival will be held at the taber
nacle beginning about the last week In 
May. W. T. Brooks, of Indians, will 
do the preaching and will be assisted 
by his regular soloist and chorus di
rector.

HONORING MRS. HAMMOCK. 
Last Saturday Mrs. P. C. Coleman 

entertained, honoring Mrs. Hammock, 
wifo of her former pastor, at the noon 
hour. Mrs. Qustine. Mrs. McGill and

The play "Engaged by Wednesday,” 
by the members of the senior class 
Thursday night, was a great success 
It was voted one of the best “home 
talent” plays produced here. In fact, 
there was so much comment on K that 
it was decided that it must be taken to 
Loraine. So it was reproduced at that 
place Tuesday night. There it proved 
even a greater success than in Color
ado. considering the fact that ft was 
not advertised there until Tuoeady af
ternoon. But the Loraine people ore 
always equal to any occasion, and 
turned out in mass. This has been n 
great help to the class financially, as 
something over fifty dollars was 
realized. Several outside of the class 
helped in making the play a success, 
viz: Misses Winnie Vaughan, Lottie 
Landers and Carrie Mae Mitchell; 
Messrs. Cart Callaway, Ckaa. Arbuth- 
not and Jacob Shuford. The six little 
Japanese girls, Maxine Jeffress, Fan
nie Bess Earnest, Julia Shepherd, Ida 
Dorn, Inez Payne and Mary Jackson; 
Miss Halite Roddy, Misses Whipkey 
and Buchanan who furnished the 
music; Miss Estelle Smith, expression 
teacher, directed the play.

Friday was “Hobo Dog” for the 
members of the senior class. The girls 
were dressed in aprons and the boys 
In overalls. Everyone looked the port

For Information on any subject, es
pecially geography, call on Alfred Fel
ler—better known as “Martin Henry ”

Another Spectacular Triumph
William Fox Presents

The Famous Dramatic Photoplay Star
WILLIAM FARNUM

--------IN--------

*A SOLDIER’S O A T H ’
A Story of Love, Faith and Retribution Played Amid 
the Crash and Tragedy of International Warfare.

FRIOAY, MARCH 31 AT THE SHADOWUND THEATRE

Mrs. B. F. Mills’
^ «O p e n in g  Announcement

...OP...

BUSINESS MEETING.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
held a  business se. ’ *>0 at the church 
Monday afternoon. 1 .  scripture les
son was. “Christ the Healer.

Besides the regular business $20 
were turned .from the cake sale the 
previous w<v They also planned for
the district ..feting to be held here 
the last w/ j  In April and the annual 
meeting inr Sweetwater In May.

——- ' o- - -  ■ - ■ ■■
ALL DAY SEWING.

Do not forget the all day sewing at 
the Baptist Sunday school rooms next 
Thursday for the Buckner Orphans' 
Home box. Every Baptist woman Is 
expected to do her part and ladies of 
other denomnlatlons will be welcomed. 

.............- o....... ....
v In the 8unday school attendance con
tent between Colorado, Snyder and 
Sweetwater. Coolrado carried off the 
hftwore by a handsome margin.

Who make up the bulk of the con
gregations In the churches? It la the 
women.

........ b .................
cond hand Ford at a bargain. 

Payne. tf

A CHILD’S TONGUE
SHOWS IF LIYER OR

BOWELS ARE ACTIVE.

If Cross, Feverish, Sick, BiUons, Give 
Fruit Laxative at Once.

Every mother reallxes after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Fgs,’’ that this la their Ideal laxative, 
because they love ita pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit

FIELD DAY SATURDAY.

Tomorrow will occur in this city, the 
field day of the Interscholastic League 
of (ditchell county. There will be 
repreaetnatlves from every school in 
the county to contest for the various 
prizes on the athletic field and plat
form.

The field contests will begin prompt
ly at nine o'clock In the forenoon and 
continue all day. At 8:30 the decla 
mations and debates will occur In the 
High School auditorium. An admission 
of 15o will be charged for the field con
tests and 15c for admlasioiY'to the de
clamation and debating contests. This--- • W--— * | . --------- ---VUUIWW. II

laxative, and in a few hours all the 11» to defray the necessary expenses
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When Ha little system la full 
of cold, throat sore, has etomachaohe, 
diarrhoea. Indigestion, 'colic—remem
ber, a good “lnaldq cleansing” should 
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Flga” handy; they know * 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
50-cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Figs," which haa direction« for babies, 
chlldre nof all agea and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware bf 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t he 
fooled. Got the genuine, made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company.’’

— o -----------
Ask W. L  Doss about May 3rd. Only 

be and the Record know about It.

DR. BROOKS DILL SPEAR.

At the union tabernacle next Tues
day afternoon about 3 o’clock. He will 
come from Big Springs where he 
speaks that forenuin and begin his ad
dress here soon after k* arrises. Dr. 
Brooks is a forceful speaker and a new 
element in Texas politics. He is an 
uncompromising and unellmtnattng 
prohibitionist and will make the ap
peal of this principle more from the 
standpoint of morals and righteousness 
than from that of political expediency. 
Be sure and hear him next Tuesday 
at tbs tabernacle.

Take your tin vessels of all kinds
to R. B. Terrell for quick and lasting 
soldering. He does It while you wait 
to take It home.

Latest and Newest Spring

M IL L IN E R Y
CORRECT SHAPES A N D  

SHADES
We cordially invite you to visit our Millinery store. You will be 
delighted with the splendid showing of SPRING HATS, charm
ing copies of imported models, smart chic street hats, new 
Pokes, Turbans and Sailor Hats. The straws used are all kinds, 
including many of the highly glazed Lisere types. Combina
tions of straws and fabrics are also popular.
We have so mar retty shapes, tastefully trimmed, that you 
cannot help finf g one to your liking. Our prices are very 
moderate for hal.s of such quality.
Our store has been remodeled and made new. Mrs. Hum
phreys, expert trimmer from Chicago, is with us this season, 
and we ask all our old friends and customers, also all new ones, 
to come in now and select their Spring Hat.

M RS. B. F. MILLS
REAR OF C. M. ADAMS’ STORE
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Easter C om ing!
Easter will catch you 
without a new suit if 
you don’t hurry.

Come in now and look 
over our line of sam
ples.

Gents' Furnishings
W e also have the lat
est in m en’s hats, shoes, 
neckwear and notions.

Come in and see w hat 
we have.

_ ----------- ^ 3 , -
returned to tier home aft Abilene, where j
she will re-enter literary school.

T. J. Wimberly and family, of Zell- 
ner are moving this week to Snyder.

Dr. W. H. Henthorne, of Colorado, 
was In town Wednesday on business.

Miss Winnie Crockett, of Colorado, 
was visiting in Lorain© Tuesday.

The Colorado Home Talent presented 
“Engaged by Wednesday" at Dream
land Theater Tuesday night to a large 
audience.

Misa Selma Winstead spent a few j
days with her sister, Mrs. A. H. Nel
son, this week.

The people met at the cemetery 
Tuesday and cleared off the loas. A ! 
large crowd was present and much 
work was done toward beautifying the 
grounds. Dinner was served on the 
ground.

Misses Alice and Josie Baum, of 
Cross Plains, visited their sister, Mrs. 
Amos Smith, last week.

------------- o----------- ~
lirSBA.\D AND WIFE BOTH

SAVED FKOM SUFFERING.

Coughran Bros.

+  +
+  LORAINE LOCALS. +
+  +
+  +  +  +  +  +  +  *  +  +  +  +

Rev. A R. Lawrence, of Abilene, was 
in Lorain« Monday.

Dr. W. R. Shook, of Roscoe. attend
ed the Old Harp Singing at Loraine 
Sunday afternoon.

D. K. Nelson, J. Marshall and A. Foy 
left Monday morning for Concho river 
on a fishing trip.

H. H. Marshall shipped a car of 
hogs to Fort Worth Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ri lens spent 
S unday with their daughter. Mrs. Dee 
McCollum, at Baumann.

Hiley Burrare and tamily, of White 
Church community, who have been 
spending a few days with relatives 
near Loraine, returned home last week

The Old Harp Singers met at the 
Christian church Sunday afternoon and 
sang for awhile. There was a large 
crowd present and all enjoyed the sing
ing

The Westbrook base bail team play
ed Loraine Saturday. The game was in 
favor of Westbrook

I wish to tell you the good results 
myself and husband received from Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. About eleven 
years ago I had a severe attack of la 
grippe and was confined to my bed 
about eight weeks under the doctor's 
care. He pronounced my case kidney 
trouble and rheumatism and not re
ceiving the results from the doctor’s 
treatment I should have received, I 
decided to try Swamp-Root After 
taking several bottles of Swamp-Root

__ ___ j I was able to get up and attend to my
work. About a year lster my husband 

regular appointment at his dental office w u  affected with a severe attack of 
Friday. The Doctor reported that his I kldney trouble and doctored for some 
wrist was sprained and he waa unable time wlth ^  doctorg and recaIved no
to w ork.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hart, of Valley 
View, attended singing in Loraine Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Altman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Bennett motored down
to Sweetwater and spent the day fish
ing.

Mrs. J. F, Bennet gave k quilting

benefit Knowing of the good I had 
received, be decided to try Swamp- 
Root His condition was such that he 
was confined to his bed and words 
cannot tell how he suffered, but after 
taking Swamp-Root he wsa relieved 
so h could go on with his work with
out pain. I wish to heartily recom
mend Swamp-Root to all persons

party last Wednesday in which a num- afflicted with kidney and bladder
her of her friends attended. It was 
also Mr. Bennet's birthday and a nice 
dinner was prepared and ail had a 
good Ume.

.Mrs. M. A. Altman is sick .this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Thompson, of 

Hermleigh. spent Sunday in Loraine.
The Junior Missionary Band met 

Sunday night and rendered a nice pro
gram under the auspices of Mrs. C. E. 
Jatueson, Misses Bessie Van Wee and 
Iia Bruce.

Mrs. C. M. Black spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her mother in Colorado.

Frank Oakley's mother and sister, of 
Abilene, are visiting him this week.

The declamation contest was held 
Friday night at the school building

Solon Petty, of Roscoe was in town j and NeU,e Norman won the highest 
Saturday on business. ; honors and will represent the school

Mr. and Mrs. Belve, of Brownlee at county meeUng at Colorado, 
community, were shopping in Loraine Gwlndoia wlJl represent the Junior
Saturday j  girls. Charley Thompson received a

Rufua Eaton and B. Thompson, of medal ^  Mnlor presented
Gordon, were In Loraine Friday on
prospecting trip. The country looked 
favorable to them and they will per
haps locate here in the future

Mrs. Hubert Toler and lltUe daugh
ter, Marie Louise, returned last week 
from Abilene where Marie has been 
baing her eyee treated.

W. A Warren moved bis restaurant 
last Friday to his new hotel building 
■ext door to the printing office.

Work la being done on the Methodist 
efeurch very rapidly and will soon be 
completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Duncan returned 
Thursday from a trip to Corpus 
Cbrtsti. where they have been visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Cornet Wimberly.

Frank Richburg has the W. R. War
ren restaurant building in charge and 
will have for sale fresh fruit of differ
ent kinds.

Miss Dell Parker went to Hermleigh 
PYiday with a new supply of spring 
bats.

Dr. W. H. Henthorne fall<yl to fill his

Loans
8  P e r  C e n t
Money on good land on 
long time. We are ful
ly ready for loans again. 
Ask our clients all over 
this territory who have 
been borrowing from us 
for ¡years and years 

it our liberal terms 
then see or write us 

’details. Quick work 
with us on loans.

Compere Bros.
A b iU n ff. -  T exas

by Snpt. J. T. Elliott and Floyd Coffee 
received a medal of the Junior boys, 
presented by Mias Irene Garland.

S. W. Altman went to Abilene and 
Moran this week on business.

Miss Oma Oregg spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her sister. Miss EXhel, at 
Conoway.

Jordan Bennet is building a mill 
house west of the depot and has order
ed a new corn mill and will be able to 
serve the people again Saturday.

Miss Jimmie Alien served dinner 
Sunday to a few of her friends. The 
guests present were: Misses Pope.
White, Orace Burrace and Nols Munns; 
Messrs. J. T. Elliott, J. R. Cornelius 
and Herman Richards.

Mrs. Cora Fteman, of Dunn, was in 
Loraine Monday, trading.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Altman and Mrs. 
J. W. Smiley visited in Roscoe Mon
day and on the way back had tbp mis
fortune of a breakdown and had to 
get aid to get back home.

Mrs. O. C. Curry, of Champion, and 
Miss Curry, of Henrietta, were shop
ping in Loraine Monday.

The east side of the river singing 
classes will meet next Sunday aft Val
ley View and will sing all day. Din
ner on the ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oakley and his 
mother and sister, of Abilene, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Smith went for an 
outing down on Champion Tuesday.

troubles and you may publish this let
ter if you wish. Yours truly.

MRS. A. E. BRIGGS, 
Eldred, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, 
this 25th day of May, 1912.

IRA McCa r t h y , Notary Public.
Letter to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blng- 

hampton. N. Y.
Trove What Swamp-Hoot Will Do 

For You.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghampton, N. Y.. for sample slxe 
bottle. It will convince anyone. Yon 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
Information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure 
and mention the Colorado Weekly 
Record. Regular flfty-cent and one 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
•tores.

Read This Through!
EVERY W ORD OF IT MEANS DOLLARS TO  

YOU A N D YOUR FRIENDS
VIT7E have just unloaded a full car load of Pianos and Player Pianos. These 

instruments

UNITE THE HIGHEST QUALITY WITH MODERATE PRICE
For over 20 years we have made the piano business a study. We have visited 
the great factories. Experience has taught us how to buy pianos outright to 
save ourselves and our customers money. We understand every detail of the 
art of piano building. Our long experience teaches us to buy the best grade of 
Pianos. These pianos are not just another piano. They possess features of 
construction entirely of their own (feature designed for them alone), and includes 
in them the sole idea of being an instrument which anyone may be proud to 
own, at a price which anyone will feel able to pay without hesitation or regret.

This special sale will close when this car of pianos is sold out, which will only 
last a very short time. Don’t let anything Keep you away, but come in at once 
and get

The Best Piano at a Great Saving in Price
Such an opportunity as this extends to you only once in a life-time. DON’T 
MISS IT. Considering the grade of these pianos, we are offering THE GREAT
EST BARGAINS that have ever been known in tne history of Mitchell County 
and will be long remembered and appreciated. Our old reliable firm,

HALL MUSIC COM PANY
(Largest Wholesale and Retail Dealers in West Texas)

purchase nothing but a standard grade of Pianos—purchase them in quantities 
that enables us to sell you a Piano for less money than any agent or small dealer 
can buy them. We will buy your cows or yearlings, or young mules or hogs, if 
you want a Piano. When we sell you one of these Pianos we make you a life
time friend to us. We will arrange t£rms to suit every one. When you buy one 
of these Pianos you get two guarantees —the factory and our guarantee. Call in 
and see us. We will gladly demonstrate the Pianos to you.

H. R. REEVES & SO N
S p ec ia l S a lesm en  and M anagers

L ocated  in  th e  M a n u e l B u ild in g . C O L O R A D O . T E X A S

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
♦  +
4- WESTBROOK ITEMS* +
+  +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Mrs. Jack Smith sad children, of 
Colorado, visited Mrs. C. B. Hooper, 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. Blakney is on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. R. J. Johnson, of Dunn, visited 
his daughter, Mrs. Elsie Groves, Sat
urday and Sunday.

Mr. D. R. Mitchell came in from 
Purcall, Okla. Saturday morning.

The second double header bate bad 
game that was played in Loraine Sat
urday by the Westbrook team and 
LoraNne nine, resulted in another vic
tory for Westbrook. The ««»re stood: 
First game. 10 to 1; second game 8 to 
6, both In favor of Westbrook. The 
next end last two games will be play
ed at the track meet in Colorado Sat
urday. Westbrook teem is fast and 
works well together, and their swift 
pace of practice will not be slacken
ed this week for the boys say that 
they are going to bring homo the 
honors. Those who accompanied the 
ball players fo Loraine were. Messrs. 
Hooks. Reed, Oressett, Page, Mitchell, 
Metcalf. Berry, Groves, L. E. Greesett, 
Grant and son, Smith, Nessmlth; 
Misses Petty, Board and Lasseter.

Word was received Sunday of the

Mr. and Mra. Tyre Pool from Abi- 
I«ne, came In Saturday to visit their 
brother. Mr. T. Y. Pool.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore, 
a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Spadge Moore, of 
Falrview, are visiting Mr. and Mra. 
J. M. Helton.

The Ladles Aid held their first 
meeting Thursday afternoon. The 
meeUng was called to order by the 
president, Mra. A. J. Culpepper. A 
study course waa mapped out for each 
month, but as the literature had not 
arrived, their subject for the next 
meeting will be on Faith, under the 
Readership of Mra. W. H. Butler. Fri
day afternoon waa designated as their 
regular meeting «lay. Only two new 
member« were added to the roll this 
week but the society hopes that each 
lady member of the church will be

willing and anxious to take up this 
educational phase of the work.

Mr. L. E. Lasseter, of Colorado, 
came over Monday to be at the bed
side of his brother, Mr. O. R. Lasseter.

Mrs. Clyde Danner and little daugh
ter came in from Purcell, Okia., Mon
day.

Mra. A. Petty and daughter. Miss 
Hattie, Mrs. Simpson and Mr. H. M. 
Berry left Monday for Lameea.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Neel 
on the 1st, a boy.

Mr. Homer Blakney has sold out to 
Mr. Golden, of Oklahoma, and will 
leave Friday for Slaton.

Westbrook and Coahoma have a 
matched game of base ball to be play- 
in Westbrook Friray afternoon.

The Literary Society Friday night 
was a success In every way. A nice 
program waa rendered which closed

with the following debate: "A con-
eliuational tax for the support of 
higher educational institutions In 
Texas.” In which the affirmative 
won. This same subject will be de
bated in Colorado Saturday and tha 
boys are working diligently this week 
and are receiving much encourage
ment from the teachers who are co
operating in every way.

Misa Oma Oreeg, of Loraine, visited 
her sister, Mies Ethel Oregg. who Is 
teaching at the Conoway school, last 
week and visited Mrs. A. J. Culpepper 
of this place. Saturday.

Miss Katie Clinton has been real 
sick for several days.

Mrs. J. H. Board and Miss Bernice 
were shopping In Colorado Wednes
day.

Mrs. W. H. Rogers is on the sick list 
this week.

« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

GRIFFITH IS THE MAN.
W e ll, w h a t o f H im ?

C. H. Thomas’ little boy has been death of Mr. 8am Parkinson, of La-
tnesa. Mr. Parklneon used to live 
here and has many friends whio re
gret to hear of his death.

: HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?

real sick with pneumonia, but is some 
better now,

J. G. Bruce made a real business 
trip to DeLeon last week and on his 
return brought with him his bride, nee 
Mrs. Minnie McDoonsl, which was 
surprise to most of his friends. I Do colds settle on your chest or in your

T». T. A. Martin Oru, com p«., I. S ^ S g r t E S “ ’ '“
busy this week putting In new fixture« should have immediate
which add very much to the beauty of 
the store.

Mrs. S. J. Watllngton is real sick . 
this week.

Mrs. W. H. Hurd and daughter, Wil
son, spent Sunday in Abilene with
Cedi Hurd.

Miss Ethel 8cott sold her music 
studio to Mrs. Charlton Brown and she j

Why, he’s the Colorado Furniture man who put the “roar” in 
the mail order business of Sear Us & Rareback by meeting 
their catalogue prices and then some. And he’ll prove it to you 
on your next order.
He will also attend to your Sewing and Talking with the

New Home and Columbia Graianola
Sewing and Talking Machines, the best in the world of their“ 
respective kinds. Visit his store, if you never have. His prices 
and goods will surprise you.

treatment with the strengthening powers 
of 8cott's Emulsion to guard against 
consumption which so easily follows.

Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod liver 
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res
piratory tract end improve# the quality of 
the blood; the glycerine in it sooftbes and 
koala the tender membranes of the throat.

Scott’s is prescribed by the beet special
ists. You can get it at any drug store.

, J-

, GRIFFITH
T H E  F U R N I T U R E  M A N

First Door North of Lasky’s Grocery Store COLORADO, TEXAS

. ;
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F ifth  S u n d ay  M eetin g
Following is the program of the Fifth Sunday Meet

ing and Mission Rally to be held by the North Co loo-ado 
Baptist Association, to convene with the Seven Wells Bap- 
ist Church, six miles south of Colorado, on Thursday 

night before the F ifth  Sunday in April, at 7 :80 p. m .:

Introductory Sermon— C. E. Leslie.
i  -

FRIDAY.
:30 A. M.— Devotional and Song Service—J. A. M erritt 
uestion— "When Are Men Saved?"— Led by C. E. Leslie. 
1 A. M.— Preaching.
:30 P. M.— Question: “How Does God Call Men to Sal

vation?"— Led by L. S. Knight.

SATURDAY.
:30 A. M.—Question: “Is the Lord’s Supper as Prac

ticed by Baptists Scriptural?" Led by Grover 
C. Lewis.

Question:— "Is the Commission as Recorded in Matthew 
Binding upon the Churches Today?”— Led by 
W. W. Scales and Grover C. Lewis.

Question— "Is the Doctrine and Polity of the New Testa
ment Sufficient in all Ages?”— Led by J. H. 
Ellis.

Question— "Can a Church Failing to do Mission Work E x
pect to Prosper?”— Led by E. W. Faulkner. 

Question— "Give the Origin of the Mission Idea.”— Led 
by L. S. Knight.

Preaching will be arranged by the Committee.

All messengers coming by rail will be met at Color
ado City Thursday night and Friday morning. Every 
church is earnestly urged to have a representative present 
at this meeting.

Board meeting will be held Saturday at 3 :30 P. M.
J. H. TILLER,
J. E. SIMPSON,
FRANK DERREIN,

Committee.

REGULATE THE LAWYERS.

The business Interests have, during 
the past quarter of a century felt the 
Influence of two powerful forces— 
regulation and publicity. While both 
these agencies hare been misused, 
they have made good, and 1 do not be
lieve there are many honest men in 
business who would withdraw them. 
Their worth having been proved, 1 
would apply them to the legal profes
sion, as lawyers are public servants, 
and have as much of a monopoly on 
law as our transportation systems 
have upon trafllc. The lawyer has 
been quite active in regulating busi
ness and is no doubt more capable of 
working out the details of regulating 
his profession than a layman, but my 
first Impression Is that a31 lawyers 
should be required to keep permanent 
record of all their transactions, and 
report annually to some department 
of state the name of all clients, com
pensation received from such clients, 
and the character of service rendered 
in court or out, and the place where 
mdered, and that the public and the 
press be given access to these records. 
J. S. Cullinan.

OUCH! RUB BACKACHE,
STIFFNESS, LUMBAGO.

Rub Pain From Back With Small Trial 
Bottle of Old “St. Jacobs OIL”

ICE OF EXAMINATION 
FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES.

examination for teachers' certifi
es will be held in Milchell county, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
11 6th, 7th and 8th. In the exami- 
lon the following schedule will be 

* ed :
^T hursday  forenoon—History of Edu
cation, Physics, Solid Geometry, and 
American Literature.

Thursday afternoon — Psychology, 
Chemistry, Bookkeeping. Plane Trig
onometry.

Friday forenoon— Physical Geog
raphy, Psychology, Composition. Arith
metic.

Friday afternoon— Texas History, 
Grammar, Descriptive Geography, 
Plane Geometry.

Saturday forenoon—Spelling, Writ
ing, Methods and Management, Civics 
and Reading.

Saturday afternoon—United States 
History, General History, Agriculture, 
Algebra. J. H. BULLOCK,
County Superintendent of Education,

Mitchell County.
------------- o ■ ■

Call up R. B. Terrell for any plumb
ing, tin work, soldering or sheet metal 
work. He gets It done and at most 
reasonable charges.

[ I

M um m t:

BETTER WATCH THAT BOY.

Parents do you know where that boy 
is spending bis. evenings after school 
and after supper? Do you know but 
wbat be is with the toughest crowd to 
be found in town. Are you sure that 
he is not with a gang of real prowlers 
rnd burglars and committing crimes 
that are sure to lead to his ruin? 
There are a number of boys from ten 
to sixteen years of age in Sweet
water whose chief delight appears to 
be in visiting the premises of our peo
ple and stealing chlckenB, eggs, eac„ 
either to sell them or retiring to some 
hidden place and eat them. Are you 
real sure that your boy 1b at church 
or at borne Instead of being with this 
crowd? Thoso are a few questions 
that mat appear plain to you, but 
would iL not be better to face the 
queatlonf squarely now than to wait a 
verj^dnort time and receive notice 
tharyour own dear boy is confined in 
the county Jail for Just such crimes. 
The Reporter will venture a guess 
that there are parents who attend 
church fajnly regularly on Sunday 
nights, but who do not have the re
motest idea where their young boys 
are. Better look into this at once 
and save serious trouble later on.— 
Sweetwater Reporter.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten 
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen! 
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe 
from a strain, and you'll get relief the 
moment you rub your back with sooth
ing, penetrating “SL Jacobs Oil.’’ 
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame
ness and stiffness so quickly. You 
simply rub It on your back and out 
comes the pain. It Is harmless and 
doesn't burn the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Gat a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “S t 
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and 
after using it Just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
It never disappoints and has been 
recommended for 60 years.

------------- o— —— —
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.

ELECTION NOTICE.

The Telephone Joy 
ol Form Life. ,

Life on the farm is 
made pleasanter and more 
secure by Bell Telephone 
Service.

Pleasanter, because it 
brings message* of cheer 
and companionship from 
friends far away, more se
cure because it bring* 
help immediately when 
there is need.

W rite our nearest office 
for information.

T i l  S o u t h » e s t e r s  
T t l e g r a p h  k 
T i t t p b o n i  C o m p a n y
$-*••14.

M i i i i i m i i f i m i m i i i i m m i i

By order of the city council, notice 
is hereby given that an election will 
be held at the court bouse lu the city 
of Colorado, Texas, In this county, ou 
the first Tuesday In April, 1916, the 
same being the 4th day of said month, 
for the purpose of electing a city mar
shal and two aldermen for said city. 
F. A. Winn has been appointed presid
ing officer for said election and be 
shall select two judges and two clerks 
to assist In holding same, and said 
election shall be held In the manner 
prescribed by law for holding other 
elections.

Every male person who has attain
ed the age of twenty-one years and who 
has resided within the limits of said 
city for six months next preceding 
the date of said election and la a 
qualified voter under the laws of the 
state of Texas, shall be entitled to 
vote at said election.

Witness my band this the 14th day 
of February, A. D. 1916.

C. M. ADAMS,,
Mayor City of Colorado, Texas.

3-31-c
......  o

Whenever Yon Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic ia equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acta on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Bnrichea the Blood and 
Build* up the Whole System. SO cents. 

------------- o--------- —
The Brick Garage invites the public 

to see its work In actual progress.

While there has been no end of 
reasonable fault found with the man
ner In which the southern farmer sells 
his cotton, his system or lack of sys
tem in disposing of other farm pro
ductions Is even more open to criti
cism.

If he sells a few wagon loads of 
shuck corn In the fall, which Is a poor 
time to sell corn, he takes what he 
can get; the buyer, besides allowing 
himself plenty of margin for shrink
age, usually paya several cents under I 
the market price realired from car-lot 
buyers.

If he has a few fat hogs to sell, the 
gap between what the local buyer 
pays and the value in car-lots at mar
ket centers usually ia wide Indeed. 
And so It goes throughout the list of 
things produced In less than car-lota 
—pigs, peas, poultry and what-not

In a recent talk with Mr. W. H. 
Ross, U. 8. Demonstrator for Dallas 
county, this subject came up and It 
was agreed “by and between’ us that 
oo-operation among the farmers to 
grow and sell would furnish remedy 
for a lot of such present trouble and 
loss.

Mr. Ross suggested that the estab
lishment of local elevators, with sell
ing arrangements for corn either at 
the elevators or in country neighbor
hoods, wonld mark a long step In the 
way of progress, as both the bulking 
of the grain and Its better shape for 
sale would induce a better class of 
buyers than are usually found for less 
than car-lota.

That the business pedfcle of the 
smaller cities and towns, who show 
ever-increasing Interest In the better
ment of farming conditions, would aid 
morally and materially In promotion 
of such movement, la more than prob
able. In fact their present attitude 
seems one of watchfulness for oppor
tunity to render such help, and the 
suggestion of Mr. Ross affords good 
opportunity. R. R. CLARIDGE,

Agriculture Agent T. ft P. Ry Co., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

■ ■ ■ o— ■ ■■■■
CANNOT PRAISE THEM ENOUGH.

THE BIBLE'S STABILITY.

A few days ago a man came Into our 
office and stated that he was looking 
for a person to do some work for him, 
who could write good English and un
derstood punctuation. One of the 
requisites laid down waa that the per
son must be in sympathy with his line 
of work. Inquiry Into the 41ne of work 
deevloped the tact that he wanted a 
book revised that he had written at
tacking the authenticity of the Bible 
and denying the truth of reveaJed re
ligion. We were not in sympathy with 
hie work and did not mince matters 
In letting blm know that we were not. 
Furthermore we stated to blm that we 
had no time to waste in listening to a 
man's attack on the Bible who admit
ted that be could not write good Eng
lish.

We hold to the opinion that to 
thoroughly understand English one 
must know how to apeak and write it, 
as it dhould be spoken and written. A 
better understanding of written lan
guage Is bad by one who understands 
the value of the marks with which it 
Is punctuated.

In the calm light of after-thought the 
attitude of this man reaches the sub
lime height of the ridiculous. It gen
erates a feeling of sorrow in tho mind 
of the thoughtful for the person whose 
coMoesal Ignorance has led him to a t
tack a book that has withstood suc
cessfully the attacks of some of the 
most learned but misguided minds of 
this and all the past ages. The Bible 
today Is more strongly entrenched to 
render its position more Impregnable 
than ever. Its teachings and influence 
spread and grow In spite of all at
tempts, gigantic or puny, that are 
made to disceredit I t The percentage 
of Increase In its publication and dis
tribution grows at a satisfactory rate 
from year to year. War, pestilence, 
famine, drouths, nor calamities affect 
the onward march of this grand old 
book, replete with all things needful 
for the guidance of man. Its precepts 
are wholesome for man In his associa
tion with his fellow-man and it points 
with an unwavering finger to the 
paths that lead to the life beyond the 
grave.—Mineral Wells Index.

-■«----- o----- ■ ■ —
Mr. PIdgeon at the Brick Garage la 

an expert In storage battery and other 
electrical auto accessory lines. Toll 

1 bdm your electrical ailments; he’ll cure 
I them.

Saved G irl’s  Life
MI want to tell you what wonderful benefit I ha»« re

ceived from the use of Thedford’s  Black-Draught" writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.

“It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s  
Black-Draught made them break out and she has had no 
more trouble. I sffall never be without

K t  .  T H E D F O R D ’S  . < g *BLack°DraugHT
£  In my home.” For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 

ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
£ l  ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
g)l reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
•  If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 

Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 

jp  young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. (
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G E N E R A L  .

Blacksmithing
A utom obile

Repairing and Farm Work
We are equipped to do all your 

work in our line, do it NOW and 
right, with prices that are reas
onable. With our Oxy-acetylene 
Welding Plant we can weld any 
break in any metal at any time; 
also remove the carbon from your 
auto cylinders, using an entirely 
different torch from the one with 
which we weld, that we positive
ly guarantee will not warp or 
crack the cylinder.

W* Ar* Located at th* 
Robinson Blacksmith Shop

G e o r g e  F ille r  
H o m e r  R o b in so n

Expert Blacksmithing
J. H. and W. M, Cooper are now asso

ciated in the Blacksmith business at the 
shop opposite Postoffice.

General line of blacksmithing done in 
best manner. Have Electric Welding Ma
chine that will weld anything in any metal.
E xpert F a rr ie r  W o rk  Made a  Specialty
in connection with the Veterinary work of W. M. Cooper.

Bring us the work you have tried else
where to have done.

C O O P E R  B R O S .

Scott Lambeth
(Su ccessors to  A . L. S C O T T )

Wish to announce that they will continue 
to handle all lines heretofore carried by A. 
L. Scott and stand ready with increased 
facilities to supply your needs in

FEED and FUEL
«

We will build and operate an up-to-date 
gin plant and ask our friends to remember 
us in this line also the coming season.

Many sick and tired women, with 
aches and palnj, sore muscles and 
stiff joints, do not know that their kid
neys are out of order. Mrs.A. G. Wells, 
Box 90, Route 6, Rocky Mount, N. C., 
writes: “I am taking Foley Kidney
PIUs and cannot praise them enough 
for the wonderful benefit I derived 
lu such a short while." For sale by W. 
L. Doss. 8-31

------------- o-------------
GINNING AND GRINDING NOTICE.

Until further notice we will gin and 
grind only on Saturdays. Bring your 
cotton and corn accordingly.

* WATSON GIN COMPANY.

I
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STUDEBAKER
SALES ROOM AND GARAGE

1%

THE WITH THE GOLDEN CHASSIS
A  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  A T  A N Y  T IM E .— My REPAIR SHOP ia un
der the management of the best mechanic in the city, and he will at all times give you the  
BEST OF SERVICE. When in need o f work give us a trial.

ST U D E B A K E R  B rick B Y R O N  B . B Y R N E  
P r o p r i e t o r
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hundred pounds of nuts that were sold 
at |1 per pound and the tree was prun
ed and the waste limbs brought $50 
more. Had the nuts from the Texas 
tree been sold for as good a price as 
the Louisiana tree brought, the annual 
product of this Texas tree would have 
been $050. I own the Texas tree and 
this sale was made in 1904. But these 
yields and sales are the exceptions 
and not the rule.

However, I did see in 1904 a ten 
acre block of pecans, and the trees 
were planted so far apart that only 
ten trees stood on an acre. The trees 
were nine years old and the crop bad 
been gathered and sold at 20c per 
pound, wholesale, and averaged $100 
per tree or $100 per acre. The owner 
had mowed and sold three crops of 
hay off the same land from Bermudd 
grass and clover, grown together for 
$30 more per acre. This was in the 
Mississippi river bottom, across from 
New Orleans. This last achievement 
is in the reach of every one who owns 
pecan land.

Now what I mean by “The Econ
omy of the Pecan,” Is that the tree 
will take less of the earth’s surface to 
grow high priced food products than 
any other plant or tree in the world. 
I never see a pecan tree with its 
branches high in the air, laden with 
the richest of food products, craved 
by all animal life that exists on vege
tation from the tiniest and to the larg
est elephant, but what I am forcibly re
minded of a sky-scraper in a dlty 
where land has become so valuable 
that owners of lota are compelled to 
build towards the sky to get room. 
The earth's surface Is becoming more 
valuable every year and by another 
century every acre of land In all dens
ely populated countries will be needed 
for the human race to live on and 
raise domestic animals. There is no 
tree that lives longer, that bearB food 
and towers like tbe pecan, beyond the 
reach of domestic animals, after a few 
years of growth. In the meantime, 
before this growth is attained, annual 
crops can be raised on the same land 
with the pecan, to great advantage. 
Tbe pecan is a deep feeder and smaller 
vegetation will grow closer to a pecan 
tree than any other tree. The Ber
muda and Rescue grasses will both 
grow under a pecan treet and planted 
together will make a perpetual pas
ture. Even people in cities can raise 
pecans up 4n the air on their lawns.

MY EXPERIENCE WITH SUDAN,

Choice Tailoring
* 4*

I n temational
;■ M ade-to-

measure Clothes
J *t IyvniII itu* j

a r e  ch o ice  a s  t 0  8 ty le} ¿fla « 1 » .  in workmanship. T h e y  
i excel too in point of value

as may be seen in the rich 
quality of cloth that goes 
into every suit. See the 
special quality you can get 
for the popular price of

To whom it might concern:
In April, 1915, 1 drilled in five acres 

of Sudan grass, placing about two or 
three seed eighteen Inches apart Af
ter deveolpment I had about two thirds 
of a stand. Tbe seed are Inclined, 
owing to their formation, to choke in 
tbe plate With the hand one should 
rub over the plate In the box at the 
oud of every four hundred yards. 1 
Planted my feterita, maize, kaffir, cane 
and sudan in succession and gave 
each tbe same cultivation.

Now for results: All -crops were
good and yielded abundantly while tbe 
sudan was immense. 1 cut the three 
crops with a  corn harvester; the sec
ond crop hurrying the first off the 
ground, and the third the second. 
Oueaslng, there must have been an 
average of two tons to the acre for 
each crop. It has proven to be a fine 
green feed for hogs as a pasture, or 
cut and fed from the arms. I have 
fed from my hay ricks all winter, all 
kinds of stock. They eat It surprising
ly well, returntng to glean the last 
scattering blade. My cane and kaffir 
ricks will have to stand over for 
another year. From the sudan hay I 
have had all the

‘HOME
For father—a cosy armchair, his favorite 
paper and A R E S T F U L  LIG H T.

For mother— the easiest chair, her sew ing  
basket and A N  E A S Y  LIG H T.

For the children— at-hom e-lessons or books. 
A CLEA R L IG H T easy on youthful eyes.

These are the comforts you get when you  
bum

F A M IL Y L IT E

It is an illuminating oil made specially for 
home use. It bum s with a soft, brilliant 
glow —ajid burns evenly down to the last 
drop.

Familylire is a clean oil, it gives off no smell 
or smoke. It requires less trimming of the 
wick—and less refilling of the lamp.

Try Familylite. It is one of the numerous 
Texaco Products made for home use. H ave 
the nearest Texaco dealer show you them

gfcrjitré •*

I M O r d e r  that suit now. Re- 
member Easter Sunday is 

’̂ -¿3 drawing near—April 23rd.

Every suit guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

roughage needed, 
while one-half or more remains to be 
fed. I found the stubble well Bet to 
the gTonnd, necessitating a turning 
out with lister before a disc harrow 
would penetrate them. The gift of 
the grass to the people of this semi- 
arid region is the beat work the agri
cultural department could have done 
for them. It is glorious to look at 
when growing, light and soft to handle 
end easy to rick and make seoure 
fiom the winds and weather. Feterita 
for grain and sudan for hay are trump 
cards for this western country In time 
of drouth. Q. W. HOOKS.

CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSING 
DONE with GREATEST CARE.

Prompt Service is our Hob
PHONE 349

The Texas Company
General O ffices: H ou ston , T ex a s

the Colorado folks back him up strong 
as s sure enough weather prophet, so 
rain can't be far off. The peach trees 
and various other green things have 
got the wrong hunch this time. They 
seem to think that spring is here al
ready but it will not be spring unUl 
it rains. At preesnt, the Indications 
are that this will make summer rather 
tardy in arriving but that is just what 
this prophet says is going to happen. 
We ere also going to have cool nights 
and all kinds of cold, heavy rains ac
companied by much thnnder and many 
tightenings, during the growing sea
son. That won’t be real nice but we’ll 
hope that the lightening will miss us 
and strike some of the candidates 
which will be so numerous by that 
time and who are fully prepared to 
meet such a contingency.

farther advisee all

Realizing that the farmers in par
ticular. and everybody in general in 
the Plains section, would be very glad 
to know what the future is going to 
bring forth in the way of moisture, 
we have decided to divulge a secret 
that we have been harboring for some 
time. Listen !

In our sister state of Colorado, 
there lives a very brave man His 
name is J. E. Simmons and his abid
ing place is in the town of Sligo in 
Weld county. This brave man, even 
living as he does In tbe great dry 
section of that great state, has bad tbe 
temerity to make prognostications in 
■regard to the most uncertain of an-

It further

DO YOU ENOW THAT Everybody In  Mitchell county ought 
to take at least four good paper« and 
this list Is the best Year home m «  
—The Colorado Record; a tana pages. 
1%# Farm sad Ranch; a good ■a#a- 
slne for the fern tty—Holland's Maga
zine; a state newspaper—The Bead 
weekly Dallas News. We give yea 
these four papers one tall n * r  A r 
only $$.7«.

There Is no Federal Institution In 
the continental United 8tates for the 
reeeption and care of lepers T

Plague la a disease of rodentaT
Malaria is spread by a special mos

quito!
House screening is a good disease 

preventive.
Fingers, flies and food spread ty

phoid fever?
Peltegra naay be prevented or eared

by proper diet?
The United States Public Health 

Service believes that the common 
towel spreade trachoma, a  disease of 
the eyes.

Children from sanitary homes ad
vance more rapidly In school than 
those f/om dirty premises!

To grow pecans produces wealth.
To eat pecans Induces heailth.
If health and wealth are both desired 
No surer way are both acquired.

H. A. HALBERT. Coleman. Texas. Let the thinking men and womb 
rulai— Leslie's.certain tie s , th e  w ea ther, 

appears that th e  g en tlem an  is not a 
U n d erfo o t c i th e r , which makes his 
a c tio n  a l l  th e  m ore hero ic  in  the eyes 
of th e  “o ld e s t in h a b ita n t"

Mr. Simmons is known locally aa 
the “Prophet of the Plains," a most 
euphonious title to which no one will 
dispute his right—provided his pro
phesies oome true. He has just issued 
his summer forecast and In explanation 
of Its vagaries says that the year 1915 
will be ruled by Saturn.

One old planet looks about as good 
an another to hang a prophecy on but 
some of us would have more faith in 
his predictions If they were based on 
ths moon asd moat folks in this coun
try would have been pleased to have 
had Jupiter Pluvlus boss the Job. 
However, the surprise of your life 
awaits you for this man says that the 
spring it going to be wet' Land knows 
bow he arrived at that conclusion but

STOMACH ACTS PINE!
NO INDIGESTION, «AS,

HEARTBURN, ACIDITY.
Mr. Simmons 

farmers to take out hail insurance. 
(Insurance companies will kindly 
thank us for the boost la business 
which will follow this announcement. 
We proudly disdain any other remun
eration.) Furthermore this is to be 
a fine year for row crops and farmers 
should plant as large an acreage as 
possible to these products.

And now, oh ye tillers of the soil, 
take heart! We hare let the cat out 
of tha bag and undoubtedly greatly 
relieved your minds. It's  going to 
rain, so let’s all get busy and provide 
the wherewith for another big harvest 
for the plains.—Panhandle Weekly.

Regular dinner — “all 
kind—served at Jake’s.

Pape’s Dis pepsin” Fixes 8kk, Sour, 
Upset Stomachs in  Five 

Minâtes.

Who demand an opportunity to raine 
official standards? It Is the woa«A

Plenty of pure hog lard at Pickens A 
Rseder's markstYou dout want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you musn't Injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Dlapepsln Is noted for Its 
speed in giving relief; its hsrmlees- 
ness! its certain, unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in Indignation, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made It famous tha world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree fwfch them, if 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Dlapepsln 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
Buch distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease In overcom
ing the worst stomach disorders is a 
revelation to those who try i t

if  you w ant personal and p o sitive  infor
mation as to  h ow  delightful Prince Albert 
really is, smoked in a  jim m y pipe or rolled into 
the best makin’s  cigarette you  ever set-fire-to 1

For, Prince Albert has a  wonderful message 
o f pipe-peace and makin’s  peace for every 
man. It will revolutionize your smoke ideas 

and ideals. T he patented process fixes 
th at— and cuts out bite and parch 1

CHANGEABLE WEATHER
BRINGS SICKNESS.

Ths changeable weather of March 
canaes coughs; colda, croup and grip. 
There is no such thing as a “light 
cold’*—none that a person can safely 
neglect Foley’s Honey and Tar is a 
safe and reliable family medicine that 
heals inflamed, congested air passages, 
stops coughs and eases breathing. For 
sale by W. L  Doss. 3-31

ECONOMY OF THE PECAN
MONEY UP IN THE AIR.

' While the pecan is capable of and 
can be made to yield a larger amount 
of money per acre than any other 
crop, yet it is tbe most economical 
crop in another most Important way, 
than can possibly be grown, which I 
will explain below. I wish first to 
give some well authenticated large 
yield nuts and big prices obtained 
from a single tree. The largest was 
1,300 pounds, or 32 % bushels. The 
next 900 pounds or 22% bushels and 
the third was 800 pounds or 20 bushels. 
Al| theee trees are native Texans 
growing wild on the Brazos, Colorado 
and Lampasas rivers, respectively. 
The largest sum of money from an an
nual srle of a eliigle tree was $315, in 
Mississippi. The next was $300 from 
a tree in Louisiana and the third, $250 
from a  Texas tree. Yet the Texas tree 
wrs the best and the other fellows Just 
beat the Texan in getting a higher 
price for the trees product The Mis
sissippi tree yielded one hundred 
pounds of nuts that sold at $2 per 
Itound and the crop was literally cut 
away for buds. The Louisiana tree 
yielded the same amount of nuts, 
which sold for $3 per pound, but sold 
no buds, while the Texas tree bore two

Who oppose these demands of patri
otic and enlightened women? It is the 
men.

AfjCT -of sickness is crusb-
% v j f .  5 " x iy ’  fag you to death?

Pj  i  our Lack is heavy, 
yjfeUfir <'Yea dull, a  never end- 

\  weariness holds yoo.
w SSotSWl' Too many women well 

-a ^ now the  meaning of 
'^ w IlBSrTfip'Y hope loss d raftin g  days 
lypSgK jft V  *url endless nights.

i Functional and or- 
ganic derangement a grow 

I  steadilywh< nneglected—
lijii 'iiiN*®® they Become deadly in 

time. Don’t suffer longer. 
Stella- Vitae wiil relieve

^  w ^Tfc is wonderful remedy
13 th e  g u a ra n te e d  u o -  

nerr.'s tome rd  the world. I t  is the fin
ished work o f a  lifetime of a distin
guished physician who gave the best 
years of I io study to  its perfection.

Stella-Vitae is a  life giving tonic guar
anteed by every dealer who sells it. 
Whenever a  bottlo fa lu  io  benefit you, 
tho dealer cheerfully refunds every

enny i t  cost you. I t  is perfectly han.i- 
is—healing and heaUb in every drop. 
Thousand ; of well women all over the 

South testify to  its  wonderful proper
ties. Shako o i l  the serpent. Get welL 
Begin today. Get a  bottle of Stella- 
Vitae, the guaranteed-to-benefit rem-

Who corrupt our politics with ignor- 
rance, profligacy and graft It is the 
men. the national joy smoke

is 50 friendly to your tongue and taste that 
it is m ighty easy to get acquainted with. 
You’ll like every pipeful or cigarette b e tte r  
than the la s t  because it is so cool and 
fragrant and long-burning. You’ll just si^  
back and ponder w h y  you have kept aw ay

CUT THIS OUT—IT
IS WORTH MONEY.

Don’t miss this. Cut out this slip, 
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., Chi
cago, 111., writing your name and ad
dress clearly. You will receive In re
turn a trial package containing Fol
ey's Honey and Tar Compound, for la- 
grippe coughs, colds and croup. Foley 
Kidney Pi Is and Foley Cs<hartlc Tab
lets. For sale by W. L. Doss. 3-31

from such joy’us smokings for so  long a  tim e!

Men, w o tell you Prince Albert is all w e  claim  
for it. You’ll understand just how  different 
our patented process makes Prince Albert 
quick as you sm ote it 1

B o y  B rines A lb ert eve ry  w here tobacco  i t  so ld i in 
toppy red bags, 5 c  t t id y  red  t in t.  IO cf han d soma 
pound  and hal f  pound tin  ham idort a n d  in pound  
c ry tta l-g la t t  humidor* w ith  aponge-m oittener tape 
th a t heap the tobacco in  such prim e condition.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wiaston-Salem, N. C

Who Btand for civic honesty, truth 
and virtue? It is the women.

TOBACCOCIGAR««Cyclone senson is coming. I will 
insure your house a year for $1,000 at 
a cost to you of $2. E. Keethley.

Your Healer sells i t  in $1 bottles. 
tat Medicina Co., ^Chattanooga, Matinee every day at Sbadowland.

LIGHT,
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At the Firn aympioms of 
Eyesight .Trouble 

Consult Our ' s
O P T O M E T R I S T
a n d  get a  Scientific Exam* 
ination of your Eyes. 
Properly fitted glasses conserve 
eyesight and enable the wearer 
to work more comfortably.
They give increased efficiency in 
reading, writing and in all occu
pations calling for close wprk 
with the eyes.
Our Optometrist is a Graduate 
of the Best Optical Schools In 
America-*
By ATTENOiRCE. sot CORRESPONDENCE 
Satisfaction GUARANTEED 

KryptocKs and Tories 
Oar Specialty

P .  M A J O R S

LOCAL
NOTES

I *
J. M. McMurry, of the Cuthbert com

munity, returned from a business trip 
to Hurt Worth last 8unuay night.

Go to Cooper Brothers for the right 
kind of horseshoeing

Boa Morgan will taka your sub
scription for any paper or periodical -

Mrs. Jaa. Posery, living on Morgan 
creak, sustained a very serious acci
dent last Friday afternoon. The team 
drawing the vehicle in which she with 
others of the family were riding, be
came frightened and ran swag- The 
vehicle waa overturned aad Mrs. P o sey  
thrown out, breaking an arm and in
juring one of her lower limbs. Or. 
HatUff waa called and gave the injured 
lady surgical akl. She la doing nicely 
at this time and la hopeful of a speedy 
recovery

Fresh vegetables every Friday and 
Saturday at Pickens A Reeder's mar
ket

The Brick Garage la the placa to 
»»ke your auto troubles. Efficiency 
and promptness aro ita watchword.

The Colorado National Bank and the 
J. U Does. Pharmacy, now have the 
classiest window signs In the city. 
They are leaf gold, black shaded let
ters on a dark green background. How
ever. they don’t seem to have any ef
fect on lowering the rats of interest 
at the bank or the price of water In the 
prescriptions st the drug store. Us— 
we still pay the freight

Jake is sow serving fresh eealshipt

Phone ns for an O Cedar Mop and 
any sise package of the oil and we will 
deliver same promptly H. U Hutchin
son A Co.

Mr. Durham Wulfjen, of Colorado, 
visited his relatives, the family of 
Capt D. H. Snyder, the past week, be
ing en route to the Cattelman's Con
vention at Houston. — Williamson 
County Sun.

As QuWns Tint Oses Not Affect Ths Hssd
Secant? of t u  tonic and lasative egect. LAX A- 8 SBOIiO QUINIMS U better than ordinary aad doea not caoae nerrouaneaa nor in head Remember the fall name and r the aignalare 61 B. W. GROVB. 23c.

If hungry, try Jake’s best service; 
set grub.

r

The new homes of Sam Major» and 
Rev. Guy B. DufT on Silk Stocking 
Knob, are progressing smoothly to
ward completion. Contractor Van 

4King, who has the contract for Rev. 
Duff’s residence, ran out of both to- 

| becco and advice ono day last week 
| ami had to come to town for the for- 
i mer commodity, but we took him a 
generous supply of the latter essen- 

j tiRl as we returned from the office 
that evening Some contractors fall 

, figure In these two most Important 
materials when taking over a  building 
Job.

Take your horseshoeing work to 
; Cooper Bros.

j  The famous "Studebaker" U still 
the leader at the Brick Garage.

The Methodist congregation having 
determined upon a new parsonage, 
will build de novo. The old house will 
not be remodeled. They will build a 
two-story, hollow tile, rubble dash, 
eight-room house, and the work of 
razing the old building will begin aa 
soon as Rev. Clements returns from 
his trip to Snyder, where he will as
sist the local pastor in a meeting of 
two weeks. The cost of the new par
sonage will be approximately $2,500, 
and aa In the building of the new 
church. Bro. Clements will be chief 
architect, contractor and day boss on 
the Job. This is a triple guarantee 
that everything will be done exactly 
as It should be.

We have linoleum dressing, floor 
(lack, clear varnishes and enamels, also 
wagon and buggy paint*. H. L. 
Hutchinson A Co.

No Disappointments
If You Take Your Prescrip
tions to Charters & Sadler

They run an all-day Sun
day service and THREE 
REGISTERED DRUG
GISTS to serve you.

Pyre Drugs, Prompt Service, 
at Reasonable Prices.

CHARTERS&SADLER

NOTICE, M  '
---- ;—*

When in town try the little Jltnev 
Cafe, fruit and confectionary stand 
on wheels. Our motto—quick nickels, 
beats slow dimes.

C. M. WOOTEN, Prop.
-------------------- o - ......... . —  '

PLANTING SEED FOR SALE.

Ben Morgan’s Is the 
local agency.

Newa

Mr. R. C. Car, a leading citizen and 
prosperous farmer of tbe Vincent 
community, was a business visitor to 
Colorado this week, and of course he 
renewed bis subscription to the Rec
ord for the current year. Tbe Record 
Is truly proud of the friendship of such 
men ae R. C. Car.

All the standard magazines at Ben 
Morgan’a

Cooper Brothers do the kind of 
horseshoeing that satisfies ths owner 
and horse too.

Mr. F. M. Bourn began this week
the Improvement of his lots lying Just 
north of the 8tockman‘s Club on WaN 
not street. He Is having a concrete 
sidewalk laid along the Third street 
side of the property and will erect a 
two-room briok building oo the alley 
corner of bis lots for his own occu
pancy. This will leave ample room 
for any building that may hereafter 
be put on the Walnut street end of 
the lots.

Rconomixe by eating a good lunch 
for a dime at the Little Jitney Cafe.

htrlgoiwOBg to the Pale aad Sickly
Tbe Old Standard general at lengthening tonic. 
GROVE’S TASTELESS dull TONlC.dneea out 
Malaria,enrichea tbe Mood. bnHda op tbe «yatem. 
A v.ue Tonic. For adulta aad children. 60c.

Rev. R. A. Clements will leave next 
Monday for Snyder, where he will, 
conduct a two-weeka’ protracted meet
ing from that date.

Read the clubbing offer for tub- 
script ion In tbe Record. -

. . ...o— —
* SENDS CHECK TO FIREMEN.

I. A Griffith sent a check and let
ter of thanks to the local fire company 
Saturday in recognition of their efforts 
to save his home which burned last 
wsek. He and his family also extend
ed thanks to friends here for many 
favors shown them in their loss.—Abi
lene Reporter.

W ATTEAU  
QAOE ,

Correct styles In the celebrated 
GAGE Hats at Mills Millinery. Peo
ple who know want a GAGE Hat.

0 1 1
Mrs. Housewife—As you well know 

March Is the month of sand storms 
and It Is worse than folly for you to 
try to do your laundry at home. The 
days your wash-woman can come will 
most probably be the very worst day 
ef all. There is danger from fire, to 
say nothing of the wear and tear on 
your clothes. Do not take the risk, 
send everything to us. we still wash 
every day.—The Laundry.

NOTICE !

W A K E  U P !
Harrison &  Company
Have opened a Tailor 
Shop. We solicit a part 
of your patronage and
qnote you the following prices on 
the following work:
Pressing Coat and Pants......f  .60
Spotting and Pressing Coat
and Pant*......  ........................... 76
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Coat and Pants......... ............ 1.00
Scrudding and Pressing Coat 
and P a t t s ..........................   1.26
We take orders for Made-to-
M e a s u r e  Clothea—made by 
STRAUSS BROS.—also Supreme 
Clothes.
We invite you to come see us. 
All work guaranteed.

Yours,

H arrison  & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Mitchell received 
a letter from their son, Lee, who has 
been the radio operator on the U. S. S. 
Tennessee the past two years or more. 
He has been over five of the seven seas 
and wherever he stops, sends home 
many interesting souvenirs of his 
journeyings. He has been stationed 
at Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
British West Indies, most recently, 
and by this time has sailed for Rio 
de Janerlo, Brazil. In this service, 
Lee is not only receiving a most ex
pert technical training, that will be 
equally profitable ashore or afloat, but 
a comprehensive education as well, 
which has no money equivalent The 
Record congratulates Lee on his stick
ing to his Job and his determination 
to succeed.

Phone 65 for Pets Avery's strvice 
car; headquarters at Broeddu’ res
taurant

County trips a specialty. See J. W. 
Kirkpatrick. Day phone 66; night 
phons 146. 4-14-p

The Colorado Colored Base Ball 
Team will give a grand concert at the 
Opera House on next Monday night 
April 3rd, for the benefit of the team. 
A program of funny Jokes, stunts, 
songs and other comicalities will be 
fully ripe and pulled for the benefit of 
the audience. A full evening of fun 
and entertainment la promised. Ad
mission prices will be Me. 66c and 
60c. The patronage of their white 
friends will be much appreciated.

Take It to the Brick Garage for 
qnick and satisfactory service.

1
Service car for anywhere, any time. 

Phone 65 day. 146 night Kirkpatrick
4-14-p

Ail arrangements have been com
pleted for a big event on the occasion 
of ths Interscholaatlc League meet 
here on next Saturday. The trying out 
contests have been made in the var
ious schools of the county and some 
spirited contests, both on the athletic 
field and on the declamation platform 
may be looked for without disappoint
ment Nice prizes have been provided 
for the victors in these contests and 
some promising talent will give ac
count of itself on that occasion. The 
people of Colorado, who are Interested 
in school work and who have an am
bition to see the schools of Colorado 
and Mitchell county the peer of any of 
like grade In the state, should make Jt 
a point to be out on that day and give 
all - the encouragement possible to 
these most laudable and highly Im
proving contests. The boys and girls 
of the schools deserve this much from 
you, while we all owe that much, at 
least, to them. So let's give the League 
a rousing welcome and make the time 
for them both pleasant and profitable.

Don’t eat dinner In town, Just try 
one of our 10c lunches at the Little 
Jitney Cafe.

Buy your meats from Pickens & 
Reeder and get the best

Copt, R. A Jeffreas nas been some
what under tbe weather the past few 
weeks, but is perking up rapidly again 
as gentle spring draws nigh.

It will cost you nothing to try my 
carpet sweeper In doing your spring 
cleaning. E. Keathely

Mr. A J. Hagler wewnt over to An
son last Friday morning, leturnlng 
Monday night Anson Is his former 
home and he enjoyei a season of mingl
ing with his old friends and noting the 
signs of improvement daring his ab
sence.

Mrs. Marcus Snyder and babies, of 
Pecos, are visiting her parents. Judge 
and Mrs. R. H. Looney.

Mrs. E. A. Campbell visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Bruce Phenix, In Lor- 
aine, this week.

;--------- —o--------------
PROPER TREATMENT

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

I have well selected, well matured, 
Mebane cotton seed to sell, tinted in 
1915, forty-two per cent. I am sell
ing these seed for the present at $L00 
per bushel. Z. T. LASSETER,
4-14-p Westbrook, Texas.

--------—— o— ,------------
FAT HOGS WANTED.

Bring me all the fat hogs you have 
150 pounds and up, on Saturday, April 
8th. Highest market prices will be 
paid for them by Ed Dupree. tf

----------- —o- - ............
FOB SALE.

One half barrel Iron roofing paint, 
Including barrel, at 5c per gallon; one 
keg of “Seal ’Em Tight," 50 poundB or 
more, at 8c per pound; 35 sheets of 
smooth sheet Iron roofing, 2 feet wide 
by 7 feet long, at 25c per sheet. All 
can be seen at Rockwell Bros. & Com
pany lumber yard south of tbe railroad 
track. For further information Bee

3-31c WM DeBUSK.
------------- o-------------
OUT OF THE RACE.

! For a long time Miss Lula Skelton, 
Cburchvllle, N. Y., was bilious and had 

' sick headache and dtxxy spells. Cham
berlain's Tablets were the only thing 
that gave her permanent relief. Ob
tainable everywhere. 3-31

When one wakes with stiff back, 
pains in muscles, aches in joints, or 
rheumatic twinges, he cannot do hla 
best If you feel out of the rece, tired, 
languid, or have symptoms of kidney 
trouble, ect promptly. Foley Kidney 
Pills help ths kidneys get rid of poison
ous waste matter that causes trouble. 
For sale by W. L. Dost. 3-31

------------- o-------------
Make me an offer on the N. W. houee 

and the middle house fronting north 
in the group of five housee built in 
South Colorado by Victor Dzledioch, 
and known aa the concrete houses. 
This means you, if you will really 
give anything for cnern. Ernest 
Keathley

-------------o ■- '
|0M C E O .  ALLEN

,V ThiRouts Rtllohlt
* Oldaat 

andWaatarn _ ___Music. MUSIC TEACHER'S

To the People of Colorado and 
Mitchell County

. “TLr AVING acquired the business formerly eon- 
^  * ducted by Mr. J. A. Glover, we wish to an

nounce to the good people of Colorado and Mitchell 
county that we have cast our lot among you and 
have come to stay. It is not our purpose to remain 
a few months, reap the cream of your recent bounti
ful crops and at the first indications of business lax
ness pull up and seek other fields. We have come to 
share your fortunes, good or ill.

We shall greatly enlarge the present stock, both 
in volume and lines, carrying first class staple and 
fancy groceries and all else that pertains to an up- 
to-date grocery business.

W e Shall Buy For the Cash and 
Sell On the Same Basis

giving our patrons the benefit that results from 
quick returns, small profits and a minimum of losses.

We shall be glad to meet the people of this com
munity, and to the end of a better acquaintance, in
vite you to come to our store whether you buy or 
not. We want you to feel that we are here to serve 
you in your grocery needs, and will keep at all times 
a stock worthy your careful investigation.

Yours for Service,

C O O K  & M O R R O W

'Jk.lt O.

■t »nd Largest PIA N O  
M U SIC  H O U 8E 1°tern Texan. Latest Sheet

ic. MUSIC T E A C H E R 'S  
1 Supplica, etc,, etc. Catalogue

_____  • a.id HOOK OF OLD TIME
SONGS F RE B *nr the axltlng. 

b V l t o t l s W ^ n K  SAN ANSILO

MONEY TO LEND.
I have money to lend at all times 

on farms and ranches in Mitchell and 
adjoining counties No delay or 
worry. O. B. HARNESS,

4-14-c Colorado, Texas.
------------- o-------------

READY TRIMMED HATS.
I have a lot of the latest styles in 

ready trimmed hats, just from the 
style centers of the east I ask the 
ladles of the city to call and see 
them The prices are right and I 
can please you. See them at my 
residence two blocks north and one 
block west of Jail.
3-31-p : MRS. SAM POND.

"As. mad os a March hare," is a prov
erb that might well apply to the 
housekeeper who at this time of year, 
with cistern water low or completely 
gone, the sand blowing, and spring 
sewing end house-cleaning on hand, 
attempts to do her own laundry, or has 
It done on the place with all the at
tendant annoyances. Be not |‘penny 
wise and pound foolish," but send 
your wash to us, and be rid of all 
laundry troubles.—Colorado Steam 
Laundry.

— o-------------
Remember Mrs. A. L. WMpbsy fe 

■till agent for ths Curtis Publishing 
Company. Phons 157.

Opening Announcement
The New Chalmers Six■ 30

♦

W ith 3400 Revolutions Per Minute Engine

Price Delivered $1125
% •

A car-load now on the floor in Colorado for im
mediate delivery.

Chalmers Service is bound in a leather book and includ- 
ed in the sale of every Chalmers car. One hundred half- 
hour coupons, gcod for fifty hours* free inspection and 
adjustment service, negotiable by any Chalmers dealer 
in the country, is the health insurance oolicy which pro
tects the Chalmers car wherever it may be.
The combination of Quality First manufacture and Uni- x 
versal Chalmers Service is embodied in the sale of every 
Chalmers Six-30. . j

Every Chalmers Owner is entitled to membership in the 
Chalmers Club and to receive the Chalmers Clubman 
free of charge.

Call or Phone 227—Paramount Garage—for any 
information and Free Demonstration.

C halm ers’ A g e n c y
B. C. M OORE, Salesman

.4- - ;
u:,m

L
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1 ^  T  The Bl£ j^Je over with* and the January sales a thing of the past, we have now settled down to giving you a
 ̂ v l ,  J I  J (▼I 11 > / \  1 ^  season of the most economical and satisfactory buying this commuity has ever witnessed. With new goods 

- . . . . . .  . .. coming right along, with our shelves stockea with everything your heart could desire, with prices battered
down until it is impossible to lower them even another penny, this store offers you wonderful opportunities in keeping with the year of J I  J W I prosperity that is before our country. It makes no difference whether you are a customer or not, whether you are ready to buy or not,

, extend to you a hearty invitation to make this store your headquarters, to examine our goods, to make yourself as much at home here
as you would be within the walls of your own house. We ask no more than this, for we know that _
your own good judgment will be your guide in the selection of your purchases. /M  / \  W T T 1  ^ 5 1

You will be our welcome guest at all times, patron or not. •  «!• wr JL •  /  M. B. ■  1— ^

Who safeguard the home and mould
the members of the family circle? It 
Is the women.

Mrs. C. H. Earnest and daughter. 
Martha, are expected to return from 
Dallas today, where the latter haB 
been for several weeks In a sanitar
ium. ■'

L. f .  DUPREE KILLED IX CHICAGO.

Every member of this community 
received a shock last Friday afternoon 
when Mr. Ed Dupree received a tele
gram that his brother, 1» C. Dupree, 
had been killed by a railroad train In 
Chicago that afternoon. The message 
waa forwarded from that offlcevat 2:22 
o'clock, and the presumption is that 
he had met his death but a short in
terval before. There were no details 
of the tragedy beyond the bare state
ment of the fact.

The body was ordered to be shipped 
to his old home at Mount Vernon, 
Texas, to which place his wife and 
daughter went from California, being 
Joined here by Mr. Ed Dupree. Inter
ment occurred at Mount Vernon on 
last Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Dupree was about 63 years of 
age at the time of his death. The 
earlier part of his life was passed at 
Mount Vernon, going thence to Sterl
ing county, where he resided until 
moving to Colorado about ten years 
ago. His wife and daughter had gone 
to California for an Indefinite visit, 
while he bad recently gone to  Chicago 
on a matter of business, and was yet 
In that city when he met such an un
timely and tragic death.

This writer had been more or less 
intimately acquainted with L. C. Du
pree since he came to Colorado, and 
found him a man of the most' generous 
Impulses and comprehensive sympathy. 
His ear and hand were ever wide open 
to the cry of distress. His charity was 
greater than his means, and he possess
ed an engaging personality.

He had In common with us all, his 
peculiar vagaries—and it behooves 
those of us alone who are without 
blemish, to cast the first aspersion.

LOCAL
NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Womack, of the
Cuthbert community, left this week 
for an extended visit with relatives 
and friends in Hillsboro. They are 
taking their vacation between rains.

*  WHERE QUALITY REICHS*

Kirkpatrick’s service car makes 
regular trips to Sweetwater. Leaves 
Barcroft hotel at 12:30. 4-14-pd

March winds make big fires. Let 
me write your fire Insurance. E.
Keathley ■*

Go to W. L. Doss for your wail 
paper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sadler visited
relatives in Brownwood this week.If its done at the Brick Garage—its 

done right.
The W. O. W. meet every Thursday 

night They initiated a number at 
each of the last two meetings and have 
three more applications en route to
headquarters. S t e s a

© m u lay I

Mrs. H. F. Smith left Monday night 
for the Baptist Sanitarium at Dallas, 
accompanied by Dr. T. J. Ratliff.

and the babiesMrs. Jack Smith 
spent Sunday in Westbrook with her
aunt

Dr. W. R. Lindley returned from a 
two weeks’ sojourn at Mineral Wells, 
Monday night. Col. H. Wright will 
tarry there for a while yet

Tom Payne has moved his shoe shop
Into the building Just vacated by the 
ahooting gallery, and the place he 
vacated ia now converted into a tailor 
shop. •

returnedM iss N ell Ruth Arnett 
from Fort Worth Tuesday.

We will be very glad to figure your 
picture frames for you before you have 
them made. We might save you some 
money. H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

W. L. Does has a  big lot of wall
paper—the beet and cheaper grades, at 
most reasonable prices.

The Lasker business bouses will 
soon be ready for occupancy, again: 
the floors and ceilings have been put 
down and up tlria week.

Cough ran Bros, are equipped for dry 
as in cities. Phonecleaning same 

na and we will call for your clothes.

If you have an unmarked grave, let
me price you a tombstone. E. Keath
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Johnson re
turned from Ban Antonio Sunday 
night. Mrs. Johnson’s health is much

"Who knows the heart—’tls God a]one 
Undoubtedly can try us; •

He knows the heart, ita every tone— 
The soul, Its every bias.

Col. Sam Singleton stopped over to
see his old Colorado friends on hls re
turn from the Houston Cowman’s  Con
vention.

Have Y  ou 
Caught It?

Then at the balance Jet’s be mute;
T ls rarely right adjusted;

What's done we partly may compute. 
But know not what'a been resisted.*'

See us before yon buy your garden 
hoee. We have several grades and at 
the old price In spite of the advance. 
H. L  Hutchinson A Co.

These Fes tares are in first 
class condition, assuring good 
pictures And when you see s 
FOX Feature you see the highest 
feature that can be secured for 
year entertainmet.

Phone 132 for your groceries. That’s 
Cook A Morrow. May he rest In peace until the day 

when, the Righteous Judge shall re
ward according to the hidden things 
of the human heart; when prejudice 
shall melt away and human limitations 
shall be removed and the heart and 
soul stand naked before the just 
Judge who made them.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L  Browning, of 
Terredl, are guests of their son here.

The weather is getting hot, so let us 
sell you the kind of refrigerator that 
will save ice. H. L. Hutchinson A Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beal. Miss Nell 
Ruth Arnett, Mias Lena McNalry and 
Mrs. D. N. Arnett left Wednesday for 
the Plains.

Jake’s still headquarter* tor good 
eating.

Meet your friends at the Brick Gar 
age; that’s where they aU go.

I refer to the “ Fishing Fever,“ which at this sea
son seizes upon ev^ry regulation man and boy. It 
is the call o f the bait gourd and lure o f the wild.

I have just received a most complete line of 
fishing tacle and all the appurtenances, accessories 
and antidotes that inhere in the gentle craft of 
Isaac Walton—Hooks, Lines Trowls, Rods, Sinkers 
Minnow Buckets, Bobs; and every contrivance that 
the ingenuity o f man has devised to lure the finny 
tribe from its native elem ent To look is to wish; 
to wish is to be lost, and a-fishing you go. .

Mrs. F. M. Burns returned Friday 
night from a visit with Mrs John A. 
Walker in Brownwood.

Kirkpatrick’s service car makes 
country trips a specialty. Day phone 
<C; night 146 4-14-pd

Service car anywhere, any time
Ring Kirkpatrick—day 65; night 146.

4-14-pd
Why not let us deliver your orders 

for ineat? Just phone os your wants 
and ws’ll do tbs rest. Pickens 4  
Reeder.

Pete Avery’s service car headquar
ters are now at Broaddus* restaurant 
Phone 65. Matinee every day at Shadowland.

The senior high school class took 
their play to Loreine Tuesday night. 
They wert honored with a good bouse. 
Quite a number of the home folks 
went with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Byrne made a
business trip to Soash Monday.

May 3rd. Ask W. L. Doss.I * •. ’ T.
Hear the Schubert Symphony Club 

Soloists, Leete Lynn Corder, soprano; 
Thomas Valentine Purcell, violin vir
tuoso; Lavlnla Zendt, contralto, a t  
the Opera House April 1, under (he 
auspices of the Hesperian Club. Prices 
35c and 50c .

The Best Blue 
Serge on the 

MarketjrffyA mere are so marty pretty
i&Sp fashions here that you will̂

* be sure to find one just to 
J  your liking and at the right

^  ues^aY* April 4th
( SPRING OPENING

^  ^  D I S P L A Y

at our Loraine shop. On this date we allow 1 0 4  
discount for all cash purchases—Colorado, Loraine 
Roecoe. Select YOUR hat NOW.

V ogue Style Shop
Misses Kirk V  Mayes

COLORADO LORAINE ROSCOfc
At W . L. Edmondson 4f Co*s Stores

Sherwin & Son
Furniture and Stoves

NEW  AND SECOND-HAND

Weight 14 oz. to theMrs. Jackson, of Lomota, la visit 
lng her Daughter, Mrs. J. L  Allen.

—Made of fine Astra- 
chan yarn.
—A beautiful fabric for 
Summer wear.

Cough.ran Bros, are now equipped 
i with the latest dry cleaning plant. It 
doesn’t harm the most delicate gar
ments. Give us a trial.

Miss Hattie McKell returned 8atur 
day from an extended visit In Missis 
slppl and other places.

PRICEWe absolutely guarantee that if you 
fail to figure with us that wc both will 
be the loser, and It does not cost you 
one cent to figure with us. H. L 
Hutchinson A Co.

Special Attention to Special Orders
Work Warranted Satisfaction Guaranteed

P h o n e  2 2 3

Mrs. R. H. Looney and daughter, 
Miss Marguerite, returned from their 
visit in the North last week.

Our electric dry cleaning plant Is 
open to your Inspection. Call and see 
It work. It Is situated behind the Col
orado Steam Laundry. Cough ran Bros.

116 OAK STREET 2 Doors North of Loondry

¡HlitM,


